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INSIDE:

Rutigliano rejects NFL offer

IN T H E N E W S ! Ever wonder what it takes to be an
RA? Almost 100 applicants found out recently during an
innovative RA training and testing session. The weekend featured physical, mental and spiritual challenges designed to
weed out the few, the proud, the RAs. Page 3.

Seatde Seahawks last mondi.
When Liberty head FootChampion Reporter
ball Coach Sam Rutigliano
At the end of the National was given that opportunity, he
Football League season many chose to stay.
college coaches jump at die
Rutigliano, a former NFL
chance to make the move to Coach of the Year Award winthe pros when given an offer.
ner with the Cleveland
Case in point: Dennis Browns, was recently offered
Erickson left the University of jobs with an NFL franchise,
Miami when given the chance as well as an NCAA 1-A job.
to take over the reins for the Although he wouldn't release

BLACK HISTORY MONTH:
The organizers of LLPs Black History
Month have said they want to focus on
service and unity this February. This
week, the Liberty Champion looks at
what activities and services have been
done as part of this celebration. Page 2.

AFRICAN

By RICH MACLONE

the name of Uic NFL team,
Rutigliano acknowledged that
the University of Louisville
offered him the chance to take
over their program. The NFL
rumor mill also had
Rutigliano on general manager Jeff Lurie's list as a
replacement for Rick Kotite
in Philadelphia. According to
Rutigliano, the Philly rumor
was just that — a rumor.

"I had an opportunity to go
back into pro football, which
I turned down," Rutigliano
said. "I had an opportunity to
take a 1 -A job which I turned
down, and Philadelphia was
just a rumor; they never contacted me."
Through it all — the
rumors, the offers and the
nonsense — Rutigliano will
stay at Liberty.

CORRECTION: In a story on the Air Combat

is in

the air

Command Brass Quintet appearing in last week's Liberty
Champion, Dr. John Hugo was incorrectly identified. The
story should have said that he was the Performance
Coordinator for the Department of Music. Raymond Locy is
the chairman of the department.

Coffee House
evokes laughter
and tears

A C R O S S T H E N A T I O N : presidentGuam's
nominee for surgeon general, Dr. Henry Foster, is in trouble
from both sides of the political spectrum. It was recendy
revealed that, not only did he perform abortions — which
upset conservatives — but he also sterilized retarded women
— an action liberal women's groups are having trouble with.
Page 4.

By ANDREW LYONS

EDITORS' CORNER: Editor in Chief Shannon
D. Harrington urges students to make sure they know what
the rules on campus are. If students came here not knowing
what the rules are, they should still not whine about them.
Also, Opinion Editor Mark Haskew discusses the issue of
gun control. He urges both sides to contemplate the issue a
little more carefully. Page 5.
POINT COUNTERPOINT:
Vandalism is good. No, vandalism is
bad. This hot topic is discussed by writers Michelle Fannin and Sarah Parshall.
Also, opinion writer Duane Taylor tells
leaders to be bold and decisive, not
wishy-washy. Page 6.

GETTING A LIFE: So, it's Valentine's Day.
Love is in the air, couples are crooning, life is wonderful.
But what if you don't have a "significant other?" (Or even a
mildly interesting other?) Well, this week's Life! section
offers free advice on how to overcome those Valentine blues
(or should that be reds?) Page 7.

THE MOUTH: The Liberty Champion's Person
on the Street asks, "What would you like to receive for
Valentine's Day?" Page 7.

'ADVICE' FOR THE LOVELORN: For
this week only, the Life! section was able to get advice columnist Dr. Cal Lus to share his Valentine wisdom. Page 8.
LADY FLAMES WIN: Women's basketball started on
a winning streak this week, raking up victories against Winthrop
and UNC Asheville. Page 10.

SPORTS WITH STROUT: The government
puts its hands into almost everything else — why shouldn't
it get involved in sports? Strout talks about Congressional
intervention in the baseball strike. Page 10.

THE FORECAST-.

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor

Dr. Boyd Rist, dean of the
College of Arts and Science,
has been appointed dean of
the faculty, a newly created
position, placing him in
charge of faculty members
and curriculum.
"My first responsibility is
to make sure that the curriculum we offer — the major
programs, the general education programs — and that the
faculty we have are the very
best we canfind,"Rist said.
Rist was chosen because of
the position he has held as
dean of Arts and Science, LU
President A. Pierre Guillermin

Champion Reporter

Mark Conner knew the Valentine's
Coffee House was supposed to focus on
love. So, he brought love to the forefront in one of the best ways possible —
he became engaged.
During the second show of the
Friday, Feb. 10 extravaganza, Conner
stopped in the middle of his song and
called his girlfriend Paula Caudill to the
stage and nronosed to her

This was just one of the ways love
and laughter perfumed the air during the
SGA-sponsored Coffee House. Sixteen
acts entertained the audience while
attempting either tear-jerking ballads or
knee-slapping comedy.
The Valentine Coffee House was the
first of the semester and the third of the
year. It featured a new master of ceremonies, freshman Matt Erickson.
Tammy Britton soothed the masses
with her version of "My Funny
Valentine."
"I think that its important that you're
attracted to the person that you end up
marrying. But, one thing that makes a
photo by Jason Chrlstoll
person attractive to me is if he makes me
laugh, that's why I decided to sing 'My WITH ALL HER HEART -—Mourning because she has no one to sing it
to, Tammy Britton delivers her "Funny Valentine" during Coffee House.
Funny Valentine," she said.
Freshman Derrick Freeman per"The operations have run really
formed his song "Not Alone" that he The words just came toroe,"he said.
smooth
and the acts have been really
"It's
not
serious
all
the
time
and
it's
recorded with his Texas-based rap
great,"
said
SGA Secretary-Treasurer
not
funny
all
of
time;
it's
a
balance
of
group TFO (The Forgiven Ones).
Sean
McCartee.
both,"
said
Brian
Jacobs,
member
of
Revealing his true Valentine colors,
SGA President Matt McMurray was
Cain Claxton sang about his cousin The Group That Let Brian Tag Along,
more
focused on the romantic.
who
performed
"The
Body
Song"
and
Emily in "West Virginia Love Song."
"The
fact is SGA has brought two
"In
the
Still
of
the
Night"
"It kind of came to me in the cafeteria.
people
together
this semester," said
Coffee
House
featured
its
normal
I don't know if it was the beans but I just
SGA
President
Matt
McMurray.
selection
of
cakes,
muffins,
hot
chocobad a bad feeling in my mouth and than I
Ob,
by
the
way
—
Caudill accepted
lates
and
flavored
coffees.
saw the sign, Tryouts for Coffee House.'

Deans change w o m e n ' s dress code
is 34 degrees Fahrenheit or
below or if the weather
News Editor
includes heavy snow, freezing
rain
or sleet.
Though the recent cold
"We
felt it was a responsiweather may havefinishedits
ble
change,"
said Joanne
sweep through Virginia, the
Sigmon,
dean
of
women. "We
results of the snap haven't disheard
the
complaints
and
sipated. One of the changes
decided
to
correct
what
we
the frigid front left behind was
could."
a revision in the women's
Sigmon said the deans will
dress code at Liberty.
also
consider "administrative
Female students can now
decisions"
to allow women to
wear pants if the temperature
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Quartet to minister
Point of Grace, a contemporary women's quartet, will be
performing at LU at 7:30 p.m
Friday, Feb. 17, in the MuldPurpose Building.
The group is die recipient of
the 1W4 Dove Award for new
artist and was recently signed
by Word Records
The foursome met at
Ouachita Baptist University in
Arkadelphia, Ark. and soon
began performing in churches, camps and retreats under
die name Say So.

After winning a competition in Colorado, the group
was offered a contract.
The first diree singles
released from Point of Grace's
debut album hit number one
on the charts, and the group
will perform widi the Young
Messiah Tour and will appear
in Disney's Night of Joy concert series.
Tickets for die LU concert
can be purchased tor $7 at the
Student Life Office.
— from staff reports

See Rutigliano, Page 9

Rist
rises to
dean of
faculty

A R T SHOW:

African and American culture were
exhibited during a recent art show held in
DeMoss Hall as part of Black History
Month. The show featured art from several African countries as well as from
Ethnic Expressions, a company specializing in such shows.

Why not leave? Why not
leave a 5-6 team behind for
greener pastures? Because
RuUgliano feels he has a purpose at Liberty, as well as a
vision for his football team.
Rutigliano has grown to
love his program nestled in
the hills of Lynchburg. "I'm
really content here," he said.

wear pants. "If at any time we
feel it is in the best interest of
the students to wear pants, we
will make an administrative
decision," she said. "We are
going to pay very close attention to what die conditions are
00 campus."
The decision to change this
portion of the dress code was
a result of die recent extended
frost and inclement weather.
For part of die week, die cam-

pus was slippery but the air
temperature hovered slightly
above freezing.
Sigmon said the new policy
is already in effect, and
"notices have been sent to all
faculty and staff offices."
To determine if the cold
weather policy applies, the
dean said female students
should listen to either WRVL
or C-91. "It is the female students' responsibility," she said.

said.

(He was

appointed)

because he was the dean of
the largest college in the university," he said.
Guillermin and Rist had
discussed the appointment
over "an extended period of
time," the dean said.
"He decided that I was the
right person for the job," the
dean said. "He thought I could
do a good job."
The dean of the faculty will
take over some of the duties
formally held by the provost's
office. When Provost Earl
Mills retired last year, these
duties transferred to Guillermin's office.
"Dr. Guillermin, when Dr.
Mills retired, had to shoulder
more of the academic oversight than is normal for a
university president," Rist
said. "In all candor, it's more
than a university president
can handle on top of his normal duties."
Rist will now be in charge
of the overall direction of the
curriculum and faculty.
"The position was created
to have an individual in the
administration to coordinate
all academic policies," he
said. "I'm to make sure the
curriculum is in sound order
and what they teach is sound."
Though the deanship will
require Rist to balance his
dual responsibilities as head
of both Arts and Science and
faculty, he said he should be
able to handle it.
"It'll obviously require
extra work and time, of
course, but I feel I can handle
the work effectively," he said.
Rist's first priority will be
working on accreditation.
"In die next several months,
I see dial my main responsibility is to assure dial from a
faculty viewpoint we are in a
strong position for re-affirmation by die Southern Association of College and
Schools," he said.
The dean said he would
also be working on hiring new
faculty members.
"1 see myself playing an
important role widi the deans
in bringing them to campus,"
he said.
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African art
displayed in
DeMoss show
By JANKTTA CAMPBELL
Champion Reporter

The African Art Exhibit commemorated the legacy of black
Americans through illustrations,
cards, books and art pieces on display in front of the bookstore
Thursday, Feb. 9.

• Point of Grace — This
female quartet will be performing on campus at 7:30 p.m., Feb.
17. Tickets can be purchased for
$7 at the LU bookstore. For more
information, contact Student Life
atext2131.
• $15,000 Fellowship Program
seeks graduating senior* —
The Indiana University Center on
Philanthropy i$ seeking student
applicants for its Jane Addams
Fellowship. The program awards
each fellow $15,000 and 12 graduate credits. Application deadline
is Feb. 17. The center can be contacted at (317) 274-4200.
• Call to Artists — The
Lynchburg Fine Arts Center is
seeking submissions for the 28th
Annuai Fine Arts Show. Any original work created since Jan. 1,
1992 is considered. For more
information, contact Martha
Johnson at 847-5774.
• FDR In Virginia — The
Virginia Historical Society,
Richmond, wilt he holdirts this
: exaibitlocomm
anniversary of this president's
death. The program starts Feb.
18. For more information, contact the Society at 342-9665.
• Black History Essay Contest
•—The Minority and International
Student Affairs Office is sponsoring this contest in honor of Black
History Month. The theme is
"Realizing the Dream." The winner receives a $750 scholarship.
The essay should be in APA style,
and, between 450 and 500 words.
The deadline for submitting the
essay is Feb. 20.
• United Nations at 50 — Dr.
James Baldi, Asst. Prof, of
Comparative Government at

Students were able to peruse and
purchase the artwork, which was
designed to epitomize black culture.
Much of die material in the show
was provided by Ethnic Hx-prcssions. a mail-order business operated
out of the Lynchburg home of owner
Chantney Payne. In addition to supplying materials, Payne's business
includes art shows and exhibits, such
as die one here last week.
"(Ethnic Expressions') origin
came from a desire to share my
faith in Christ while serving the
community by making AfricanAmerican art work arid literature

Lynchburg College, will
address the role of the United
Nations in today's society at a
YMCA lecture
at 2 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 15.
• Summer Camp Staff — Representatives from Camp Sunshine,
of Silver Spring, Md., will visit
campus Feb. 17. They will be set
up in the DeMoss atrium to recruit
summer help,
> Winter Beach Party — A - . .
Caribbean Dinner will be served
in the Reber-Thomas Dining Hall
Feb. 18.
• Skiing Trips — Feb. 21 is the
day of the semester's third skiing
trip and the deadline for applica^
tions for the fourth one. Feb. 14 is
the deadline for the third one.

more available to Lynchburg and
surrounding cities (and) helping
instill a sense of pride," Payne said.
The business specializes in
African-American art reproductions, limited edition prints, kintc
accessories and gifts.
To celebrate Black History
Month, international students also
provided items from Kenya.
Nigeria and (lie West Indies for the
exhibit.
"I believe Uiat this exhibit is
important because the heritage is so
rich and there has been so much
that has been untold for so long...I
hope this display makes those of
different backgrounds proud,"
Payne said.
The exhibit attracted the attention
of LU students and faculty who
were passing through the area.
"(The exhibit) is important
because it gives everyone an opportunity to actually see and understand the African-American heritage," senior Ginger Davis said.
"I feel that if all Americans would
take a little time to leant about one
another, then we'd be better able to
understand and to communicate
with each other. Then we would
become a more unified body,"
sophomore Su Cheng said.
Those who sponsored the event
were also pleased.
"The response was good. 1 hope
to bring (Ethnic Expressions) back
during International Week," event
coordinator Vernita Jones said.

• Late Night Activities ~~
Skating and bowling will be featured Friday, Feb. 17. Skating is
$3.50, including rentals; tickets
can be purchased at Skateland.
$6.25 buys unlimited bowling and
free shoe rental at AMFBOWUUR.
• Have a Ball — A pool table
tennis and foosball competition
sponsored by Student Life will be
-held each Saturday in February.
All competitions take place in
David's Place. Participants must
sign up by 6 p.m. in the manager's
office.
• Free Car Wash — Black
History Month is sponsoring a free
car wash in the DeMoss Hall parking lot, Feb. 18.
• Convocation Schedule
• Wed., Feb. 15: Dr. Falwell
Q Fri., Feb. 17: Dr. Baily
Smith
• Mon., Feb. 20: Dr. Alan
McFarland

'Meet With Someone

Gospel
musicians
serenade LU

photo by Jason Chrlslofl

ACROSS TrUJ SEA — Artwork from Africans and black
Americans was viewed by students and faculty members during
the a r t show last week.

Black History Month festivities continued Friday night with
a gospel music concert held in
David's Place.
The Gospel Fellowship Choir
and
local
choirs
from
Crossroads Baptist Church and
Fellowship Church joined with
special guest artists Elaine
Wilder and Power of Praise to
siug gospel music, including "1
Surrender" and "He Keeps
Blessing Me."
The Muiti-Purpose Room of
David's Place was almost filled
to capacity with LU students
and people from the Lynchburg
community.
"It's a time for praise," said
Vernita Jones, event coordinator and member of Power of
Praise.
"I am glad to be here. I sung
all week, but I was determined
to be here tonight,'' Wilder s a i i
•The music is unique. It is
that kind of music that raises
spirits and the rhythm helps
bring
the
message
of
Christianity to life," one
Lynchburg resident said.
- Janetta Campbell

Students, others clean up LU campus
By ANDREW LYONS
Champion Reporter

To place information in The Ear, drop notices off at the Champion office,
DeMoss Hall 113. All information should be in an envelope marked "The Ear,
c/o Van Gogh, Liberty Champion." Please submit information at least two
weeks in advance of an event.

A group of students, faculty and
faculty family members lent two
hours of their weekend to help
beautify the Liberty University
campus during Campus Clean Up,
Saturday, Feb. 11.
TKo

o\<acv.T\ vi^\ w t \ ( \ c,^v<\v*ft.c»ro<l V»y

the Minority and International
Student Affairs office and was organized as part of Black History
Month.
"We're doing a lot more service
man entertainment and we're trying
to focus more on the service aspect
of Black History Month. We want
to help people," said Vernita Jones,
coordinator of Campus Clean Up.
Volunteers picked up trash
around DeMoss Hall, Williams
Stadium and the dorm circle.
"It's our desire to keep Liberty as
beautiful as we can because it is the
Lord's university. We want to make
sure it represents the Lord well,"
Assistant Dean of Men Greg
Dowell said.
Dowell's 13-year-old son, Darrell
Dowell Jr., claimed that his father

did not have to persuade him to
help with the clean-up.
"We can serve die Lord by cleaning up His university so that people
thinking about coming to Liberty
will really get something out of
what we are doing," Darrell said.
BHM T-shirts with the message,
"Knowledge is Freedom" were
( g,i^QT\

t o QftoK

volllt\tOOf*.

"Last year we started the Black
History Month celebration and
this year we're trying to do something more service related. That's
why we had Prayer and Praise,
Campus Clean Up and will be
having the free car wash," said
Assistant Women's Basketball
Coach Jcri Wiley.
Sophomore Daniel Heideman
said, "I think it's a good idea
because you want your campus to
look nice. It doesn't look like you
really respect it when there is trash
all around."
Dean of Students Mark Hine said
he thought die clean-up should be
held more often.
"I think its a great chance for students to show their appreciation for
Liberty," he said.

Summer Mission Trip

Yon Know

photo by Jason Chlslofl

SQUEAKY CLEAN — Assistant Dean Greg Dowell, son Robert
and daughter Rachel help get the campus cleaner last week.

Special Ski Program Announced
For Liberty
Students And Faculty
We arc pleased to announce the establishment of a special Liberty
Ski Program which is being made available by New Winterplace Ski
Resort. Liberty Students, Faculty and Staff wishing to take
advantage of this special ski program must present their Liberty
identification card when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski
equipment.
SPECIAL PRICES ARE:
Weekdavs (Mondav throueh Fridav)
Lift Tickets

Lynclibiiru-Ccutru)

i

Treat Your Sweetheart
Plan Your Valentine Dinner with Us!
S h r i m p Cocktail, Tossed Salad, Prime Rib or Boneless
Chicken Breast, Baked Potato, a n d Special Desserts.

$29.95 for 2
Holiday Inn - Central - Season's Restaurant
RT 29 & O d d Fellows Rd. 847-4424

Team Ministries:
good news clubs, youth camps, youth meetings.reading and
math clubs, visitation, Sunday School leaching, visitation,
maintenance, preaching
C h r i s t i a n Youth
M i n i s t r i e s of H a w a i i
June 8 to Aug. 3 Contact: Bonheim's gym 206
Cser and internship credit available
(This is a faith mission endeavor)

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

/^?

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
computerized insurance estimating

JAGUA

mmmm

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOU Til I AX (804) 237-1337

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$16.95
$19.95
$14.95

Rental Equipment
(skis, boots & poles)
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Saturdays. Sundays, Holidays
Lift Tickets
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$31.95
$38.95
$19.95

Rental Equipment
(skis, boots & poles)
$16.95
$16.95
$11.95

Compare these prices to our regular prices. Weekday 9-10 lift
ticket and rentals would normally be $46.00, that's a 35% savings.
Several affordable lodging packages are exclusively available
for college students by calling Winterhaven Condominiums, located
slopeside, at 304-787-3202, or Glade Springs Resort & Conference
Center, just 8 miles away, at 1-800-634-5233.
Following a record ski season last winter, several off-season
improvements took place including a major expansion of the Resort
Center, 1200 pair of new Rossignol rental skis, a cafeteria tripled in
size, a new restaurant, a new trail, and more!
New Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley,
West Virginia, 1 mile from the Client Exit (Exit 28) on Interstate 77.
If you need additional ski area info, or need additional lodging
information, call 800-607-SNOW. For latest snow conditions, call the
Snow Phone 1-800-258-3127.
AWKSOMK SNOW!
We have all lifts and 21 Runs open!!! We have AWESOME
new snow and the beat skiing conditions of the year!!! Mother Nature
is adding inches of fluffy, white powder to our 28-30" average snow
depth base. Come and enjoy the best skiing in the Southeast!!!
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RA applicants survive testing process
New approach
uses real-life
activities to
decide who
will be RAs
By ANDREW LYONS AND
SARAH POLLACK
The Liberty Way was recently
desacrated in DeMoss. Couples sat
just a little too close together as
they listened to blaring rock music
and watched other students play
basketball amongst the ceiling tiles.
Elsewhere, students cheated and
gambled — all under the watchful
eyes of Resident Assistants.
As a matter of fact, all of the students involved were RAs. They
were RAs taking part in an exercise
to expose applicants for the leadership positions to scenarios they
may face in the future.
Ninety-six candidates participated in the weekend try-out session.
Slightly more than half — 48 of
them — will be selected to be next
year's RAs.
This is the first year in which
such sessions were used to weed
out the successful applicants, in a
departure from previous years'

interview and seminar tactics.
Resident Director Linda Dull
said that the RAs can better judge
the applicants in a non-pressure
environment. "We wanted to make
it fun," she explained.
Though a large purpose of the
weekend was for the present leaders to observe the applicants, it was
also a teaching time.
Candidates were exposed to
group problem-solving techniques
and were shown how to overcome
various physical, spiritual and mental challenges.
So students can't keep the RAs
out of their room next year by digging a moat around it...
The Walk of Faith had applicants
building a bridge spanning from one
table to another. The only problem:
the two boards the applicants had
weren't long enough to reach.
Exercising both physical and mental
agility and showing trust in each
other led to completion of the event.
The Tower of Babel required
applicants to build a three-foot
tower out of straws, strewn across
the floor.
"No one breathe," and "nobody
move," were whispered as the sixperson teams attempted to keep the
free-standing tower from crumbling
for at least 30 seconds.
The applicants weren't as quiet
during their next event.

"Guys, I hope you have a high
tolerance for pain," one male candidate shouted as the team he was
leading scrambled through the
Teacher Education Building.
This was part of Walking in the
Wilderness, where each blindfolded
team member was directed by the one
seeing applicant, standing at the back
of the line. Bouncing off of chairs and
walls was just part of the fun.
"One of the hardest parts of the
challenges was telling people where
to go," one exasperated candidate
explained. Another team member
said, "I learned team effort and to
trust others even though I smacked
into stuff."
Candidates slept in either
DeMoss or TE Friday night. During
the "camp out" all candidates were
awakened in groups in the middle
of the night and given problems that
an RA would need to solve.
Saturday morning, the challenge
moved into a more spiritual dimension. Each candidate was given a
verse, a Bible and a concordance.
The candidates then pondered the
true meaning of the verse and wrote
their interpretation.
Following this quiet time was
one of the noisest of the weekend,
as the applicants got the opportunity to get a taste of what being an
RA was really like.
Various RAs blatantly broke the

pholo by Jason Christofl

WATCH THE FIRST STEP: IT'S A DOOZY — Jill Chaney takes part in the Walk of Faith during the weekend of testing and teaching. This activity was designed to test the applicants' problem
solving skill and ability to work together as a group.
rules laid down for students in the
Liberty Way. Some gambled, some
played rock music, others play
catch with a football.
In each instance, the applicants
had to properly confront the violators and take the necessary steps to

administer reprimands.
In closing the sessions, many of
the applicants gave their testimony.
"I think it's working. The RD's
can better judge the applicants,"
Dull said.
"Before (the weekend program)

we would sit down with them for 20
minutes and then judge who should
be an RA, but I can tell from this
group who the aggressive leaders
are and the ones that will step back
and let other people lead. For me,
the program is working."

Alumni minister on
campus during YEW

Career day planned

Week attracts
pastors, leaders
from across nation

Graduation is just around the corner and for students who are concerned about the future, Liberty
University's annual Career Day can
offer direction.
The Career Center is hosting the
event this Thursday from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the DeMoss Atrium.
Many Virginia businesses and
organizations will be participating in
this event by providing career information, accepting resumes and aid-

By MICHELE CALLAHAN
Champion Reporter

Youth Emphasis Week focused
on both the young and the old this
year, as alumni returned to Liberty
from ministries across the nation to
share their- techniques for dealing
with young people.
"Youth Emphasis Week is a time
when we bring in several professionals in the field of adolescent ministries to heighten the awareness of
students to the needs and opportunities of working with teenagers,"
David Hart, spokesman for the
Center for Youth Ministry said.
To accomplish this, the Center
for Youth Ministry brought in 13
speakers, including 10 alumni, to
speak and provide music and drama
presentations.
"The week spotlighted many

By CHANNING SCHNEIDER
Champion Reporter

Liberty alumni who came through
the youth program and are now
some of the most dynamic and
sought-after professionals in the
field of youth ministry," Hart said.
This year's keynote speaker was
Bryan Buckley.
Buckley, a 1992 Liberty alumnus,
was SGA vice president and recipient of the 1992 Gordon Luff
Founder's Award.
The speakers also conducted
seminars in various youth classes
pholo by Juson Chrbtoh
throughout the week.
IF YOU'RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT — Students minister
The Wednesday evening service
in skits in ministry chapel during Youth Emphais Week.
on campus was dedicated to Youth
Emphasis Week as well as Ministry
Wednesday, went over every subDoug Randlett, director of the
Chapel on Friday.
ject in every youth class, every
Center
for
Youth
Ministries,
said
it
Wednesday during convocation,
facet of everything covered in the
was the most productive Youth
two awards were presented. The
youth program to make it the best
Emphasis
Week
Liberty
has
ever
Alumnus of the Year award was
program it could be," Hart said.
organized
presented to Reverend Tim
"The Advisory Board acts like an
This
is
because
"the
Advisory
Jennings and the Gordon Luff
accountabilty partner."
Board,
on
Tuesday
evening
and
Founder's Award was presented to
Donny Stock.
THE IIBERTY UNIVERSITY OPERA WORKSHOP PRESENTS
On Thursday, the Center for
Youth Ministries held its first alumni banquet. During this meeting,

A NIGHT AT THEl
OPERA

LU alumnus dies in car wreck
Andre Lamount McCoy, a recent
graduate of Liberty University, was
killed in a car accident last month.
He was currently enrolled as a graduate student at Lynchburg College,
working toward his master's degree
in Business Administration.
McCoy was born March 15,
1969, to Lois and Obadiah McCoy,
and died Jan. 30, 1995.
Andre was baptized at age 13 and
became a member of the Morning
Star Baptist Church in Evergreen,
Va, where he was an active member

until he left home to come to Liberty.
Andre was also a member of the
Mt. Averett Masonic Lodge #20 in
Esmont, Va.
Andre is survived by his mother
and father; one sister, Katina Anne
McCoy; grandmothers Mattie Kidd
and Henrietta Johnson; and grandfather Al Johnson, all of
Appomattox, Va.; and step-grandfather Percy Kidd of Amherst. Also
surviving him are 13 aunts, 11
uncles, 16 great aunts, 10 great
uncles and one great-great aunt.

Will deliver off Campus for a small fee.

Made
from
Scratch!
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Bulk Cleaning Service

1 VISIT * 8 WOLFF BED VISITS

We guarantee more tan
in less time.
i

! SWIM SUIT SALE •
29.99

life

'Expires 2/28/35

with coupon
Expires March 14, 1995
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Brakes
(Free Inspection)

$6.00
$1.20

CV Joint Boot
Replacement

Brake Special

• Front wheel drive cars
require good solid CV
joint boots to prevent
damage to expensive
CV joints.

$5495*
Disc or Drum
Semi Met. Pads add'l

$CQ95
[
s

69

Inspect Rotors

Located in Hills Plaza Shopping Center

Resurfacing Inc.

237-9877

Inspect Hydraulic
System

"1

FREE!

-i

AI

TANNINGi
2486 Rivermont
I
(lower level) next to |
RMWC & T.C. Trotters

846-6901

FREE Jjre Rotation & Balance or $9.90* Oil Change / Lube & Filter ———n
Offer good thru 3-7-95

With Clothes Care's

FREE
I
I WASH1IN DOUBLE
LOADER
I COIN LAUNDRY I
I
I
HILLS PLAZA
ONE
COUPON
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PERSON
I
I
EXPIRES 3-30-95
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* Any Color!*

***PLEASE CALL 48 HRS IN ADVANCE***

Casa M$m Restaurant

orstcafy

*Any Size!*
*Any Shape!*

Chocolate • Yellow • Marble (other flavors available upon request)

/*§
7F

'no/ajitas

Each additional lb

DELIVERED FREE, anywhere on campus!

Tickets $4.00 can be purchased
in the Fine Arts Ticket Office
call 582-2085 for information

"Bring in this ad
for discount.
Across from
'Jt-mart
237-3635

5 lbs or under

Specialty Cakes for any occasion !!!

F e b r u a r y 16,17,18,21,23,24,25
L l o y d A u d i t o r i u m , Fine Arts Hall
8:00PM

Mny Ceoi&iwttfon ttitmerfor
$4.00 and J f ^ g 'OUSS^T.
•Justfvr
iottfits on

lege students for summer jobs,
internships, or part-time jobs?
• Does your company have any
branches in my hometown?
• Do you have any positions open
now or in the near future?
• Could I give you my resume?
Just in case the the answer to this
last question is "yes," seniors can
get their resume ready for the companies through the Career Center.

For information on prices & to place orders, please call (804) 237-6215
& ask for Mrs. White (if no answer please leave message).

Suntiay • 'Thursday Only
after 5 pm

Students
receive
a 10%
discount

placement. There will also be opportunities to find out information concerning part-time and summer jobs.
Career Day offers seniors the
chance to bring their resumes and
questions and meet recruiters who
possibly have positions available in
the students' area of interest.
Undergraduates can also check out
the organizations offering part-time
and summer jobs or internships.

"Career Day gives freshman,
sophomores and juniors the opportunity to speak to real people about
their field of interest. They can discover what kind of career opportunities are available for someone with
their major," said Lisa Robertson, a
Career Day coordinator.
The Career Center has offered suggestions for questions that may be
helpful for students to ask recruiters:
• What college majors does your
company consider for employment?
• What types of positions would your
organization have for my major?

Mon.-Sat.
7am-9pm
Sun
8am-6pm

Free inspection
Second Boot,
same axle

$

Some foreign cars,
trucks and vans add'l
• w/coupon exp. 3-7-95

•

39

JUL

(Free Inspection)

\BHAKES

and

•Lifetime warranty
mufflers are also
available. Call for
more information.
w/coupon exp. 3-7-95

MOREj

U " H A U L * AVAILABLE

I

•Complete OEM
systems available.
Call for prices.

—cuter

95*

w/coupon exp. 3-7-95

with purchase ot a
r _ E l r " " " j TUNE
- UP

I
I

Make reservations early.
L..
J
General Service and Repair. More than just our name.

VA State
inspection
available

3012 Wards Road - Lynchburg 239-0902 (2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)

Computerized
Diagnostic Engine
Tune-Up

4Cyl$

24 9 0 *

6Cyl.$3490*

~1 cyi.$39 90*
I
I
,-J
SXIK vjib. pickups, trwtverse
aud turd lu tunv engines uJU'l
QUI yuur tauter lur pricing &
details

Hours: M-F 8-6. Sal. 8-4
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Foster hits rocky waters
Congressional
doctors split on
nomination
Congress' five doctors are divided
on the nomination of Dr. Henry W.
Foster Jr. to be surgeon general,
reflecting splits both between parties
and in attitudes toward abortion.
Freshman Republican Reps.
David Weldon of Florida and Tom
Coburn of Oklahoma, both outspoken foes of abortion, call Foster
unsuited to be the country's chief
public health advocate.
But Rep. Jim McDermott, a liberal Democrat and psychiatrist
from SeatUe, said Foster did "what
any obstetrician might do, all of it
legal" in performing abortions.
"There's no claim that this man is
not a good physician or anything
else," said McDermott, a four-term
congressman. "From my standpoint, the decision shouldn't be
based on whether he did this or that
kind of thing. It's just another
bogus argument."
Two doctors who are new to Congress, Sen. Bill Frist of Tennessee
and Rep. Greg Ganske of Iowa, are
reserving judgment but voicing concerns about the accounts from the
doctor and the White House.
Ganske, a surgeon from Des
Moines, Iowa, who supports a
woman's right to abortion in the first
trimester, said, "We may find that

Foster has not leveled with the White
House. The issue then becomes a
matter of trust. If Dr. Foster has not
been forthright with his background,
then I would certainly call into question the nomination."
Frist, a cardiac surgeon from
Nashville and the only doctor with
a vote on the nomination, said of
abortion, "It's a litUe unfair to Dr.
Foster to focus just on that issue."
But Frist, who opposes abortion,
said he wanted to know how many
abortions Foster performed and "the
indications for those procedures."
McDermott questioned whether
some would
blackball a
physician
who engaged
in fetal tissue
research to
find a cure
for juvenile
diabetes.
"Whatever
his particular
professional responsibility was, as
long as it's ethical and within the
law, to me that's immaterial," said
the former Foreign Service psychiatrist. "To start trying to find a politically correct doctor who believes X,
Y or Z is simply to take away from
the office."
Coburn, a family practitioner
who delivered up to 300 babies
year in Muskogee, Okla., and lectured teens in schools and churches
on abstinence, said, "Political cor-

Democrats
edge away
from Foster
President Clinton's nomination of
Dr. Henry W. Foster Jr. to be surgeon general fell further into jeopardy when it was revealed he had
performed more abortions than he
had said and Democrats joined
Republican critics.
At the same time, it was revealed
that Foster also performed a small
number of hysterectomies to sterilize
severely mentally retarded
women two
decades ago.
A senior
administration official
who requested anonymity
told
the
Associated
Press that Foster performed the
sterilizations at a time when the
medical community believed such
procedures provided health benefits
to the women.
Foster mentioned his sterilization
work in an article in the January
1976 Southern Medical Journal. He
wrote that obstetricians and gynecologists "must guard vigilantly against
the injudicious and indiscriminate
removal of the normal uterus."
"Most gynecologists perform hys-

terectomy for sterilization only when
there are other, more generalized
indications for removal of the
uterus," he wrote. "RecenUy, I have
begun to use hysterectomy in patients
with severe mental retardation."
He said the procedure was justified because it could provide "significant hygienic benefit to these severally handicapped individuals."
By the late 1970s, Foster stopped
doing the procedures as medical
opinion changed on the propriety of
removing healthy uteruses from
mentally retarded women, the
administration official told the AP.
"These types of suggestions
smack of eugenics at its worst,"
said Eric Ueland, a spokesman for
the Senate Republican Policy
Committee. "[The White House]
should speedily withdraw Dr.
Foster's name. Otherwise one
would be left with no other belief
except that the White House
endorses this position."
Defending his career, Foster said
he is "standing strong," as administration, congressional and medical
officials rallied round in support of
his nomination.
He mounted his defense as
reports surfaced that a former colleague said that Foster, as an obstetrician-gynecologist at John A.
Andrew Hospital in Tuskegee, Ala.,
from 1965 to 1973, sometimes performed abortions when complications with the mother occurred.

Grant focuses on family v a l u e s
By JASON ZAPPE
Washington Times

Pop darling Amy Grant has a
three-week limit. It's not medical
and it's not how long she can hold
a note. She will stay away from her
husband, Gary Chapman, and fam"A.-j ?VJX "Kvv> WVVJIV; xVmti \Js«v;

\_U». .

while she's on the road touring.
"That maybe happens three or
four times a year," Grant says. "It's
tough. By the end of it, we are ready
to get back together. We have a very
large extended family — we live on
a farm; Gary's mom and dad live in
a home on the farm, and I have a sister who lives next door with four
teen-age kids. Sometimes I wonder
if they even know when I've left
town."
B ut for her current tour promoting
her new album, "House of Love,"
she, Chapman and their three children are hitting the road together.
"We are also taking two nannies
— one with a teaching certificate
because we're pulling my son out
of school. Basically, we are going
to live on a bus until April. It's
kind of feast or famine timewise,"
she says.
Although Grant is wowing audiences with her silky vocals on positive-themed pop songs, her roots

are in gospel music. She's usually
topping charts in Top 40 and
Christian music categories. "House
of Love" (A&M) contains more of
an R&B edge that demonstrates her
ambitions to seek new sounds.
The move from gospel to pop
vioa
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Christian label, Myrrh, wanted, she
says. "House of Love" is released
by A&M and Myrrh.
Myrrh focuses on promoting her
inspirational "Children of the
World," while A&M is pushing her
soulful title track duet with Vince
Gill, the light pop "Lucky One" and
the Joni Mitchell "Big Yellow Taxi."
Grant says that Myrrh set up the
dual label arrangement in 1985.
"At that time I was selling about
a million units a project. They felt
that my songs really had a shot at
mainstream music, but as a record
company they only had the capacity to distribute to Christian bookstores," she says.
"They went to A&M and said,
'We have a lot of artists that could
cross over, but we think Amy is
really the best one. We feel we are
doing her a disservice if we don't
do this.'
"They signed the deal and then
came to me and said, 'You are now

on Myrrh Records but distributed
by A&M.' And that contract lasted
for two more albums," she says.
But in the world of contracts, she
was faced with a decision. "It came
time to re-sign and I was looking at
two record companies, both treating

were any lyric changes she wanted
to make. I'm thinking DDT, but
she came back with upping the
price of the tree museum. Her message back was, 'Let's account for a
little inflation."'
Grant's first love is quality time

m c faV>\i\ousb/," Grant, 3 4 , says.

with her family. She also plays golf,

"I went to both companies and
said, 'Look I'm about to turn 30,
and who knows how long the music
business lasts for a woman anyway
unless you're somebody like
Bonnie Raitt or Cher.'
"I told them I wanted to take
some time and sing some of the pop
things I have loved all my life.
Both companies said, 'We want you
and we'll sign you directly.' No
fighting, no pie-throwing."
Grant says she enjoyed doing the
duet with Gill on "House of Love"
and was pleased that she could
include a Joni Mitchell song. But
Mitchell rewrote some of the lyrics
for Miss Grant.
"I'm a huge Joni Mitchell fan,
and the idea of recutting one of her
songs was incredible," she says.
"I just wanted to make sure it was
OK with her. I got word to her that
I wanted to redo 'Big Yellow Taxi.'
Since it had been 25 years since she
wrote it, I wanted to ask her if there

a game that is gaining popularity
among those in the music world.
Grant recently played with former first lady Barbara Bush, which
she says was fun.
But Grant said she approaches the
game in a different, refreshing way.
"I would rather walk," she says.
"Now, if you're trying to see a
friend, you meet together for lunch
or go see a movie, like something
really monumental is going to happen over a 45-minute meal.
"You go to a golf course and
you're going to walk several miles
and play a little bit, but be together
at a real casual pace, but be together for at least four hours."
But she also loves making music.
"The older I get, the more I want
to return to my roots. There's a part
of me that wants to push the pop
envelope," Grant says. "But when
it's all said and done, I'm sure I'll
just shuffle off to my guitar and
some really bad keyboard playing."

Pakistan continues nuclear buildup
despite Indian, U.S. disapproval
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — This
embattled country is fiercely committed to its nuclear program
despite Washington's attempts to
halt a regional arms buildup.
With an amendment introduced
by Sen. Larry Pressler, South
Dakota Republican, the United
States cut aid to Pakistan in 1990
over the nuclear issue, but the sanction has made Pakistan even more
reliant on its nuclear program.
"The Pressler amendment is
counterproductive," said Pakistani
Sen. Aitzaz Ahsan, a member of
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto's
Pakistan Peoples Party, during a
visit to Washington last week.
Hie political and military leaders
of tills Muslim country firmly
believe the nuclear bomb is their best
defense against neighboring India,
Which is much larger. They also fear
thai the regional conflicts in
Afghanistan, Tajikistan, Kashmir
and Iran could spill into Pakistan.
"So long as India maintains its
nuclear capability and continues to
be a serious direat to Pakistan's
security, Pakistan will keep its
DUClear capability," said /alar lqbal

Cheema, professor of defense studies at Quaid-e-Azam Univ-ersity in
Islamabad.
Neither country has joined the
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.
But Pakistan has said it is ready to
as soon as India signs the treaty.
So popular is Pakistan's nuclear
program that it's considered political suicide even to whisper about
concessions. The military remains
Pakistan's most powerful institution
and considers the nuclear program
sacred. Bhutto, who will visit the
United Stales in April, says her
country can makie an atomic bomb
but lias not done so. Bhutto officials
claim that Uie purpose of their
nuclear program is to create energy,
not bombs. But U.S. officials say
Pakistan has all the components to
assemble a bomb on short notice —
perhaps within hours.
Muslim fundamentalists march
regularly to protest America's
attempts to dismantle Pakistan's
nuclear program.
Meanwhile, Pakistani Defense
Secretary Salim Abbas Jilani said
his country had stepped up its
domestic aims production since the
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United States hailed aid and
stopped selling military equipment
to Pakistan at bargain prices.
Pakistan expects to produce its
own tanks by 1997. It already
makes missiles, though they are not
believed to be able to deliver
nuclear weapons.
Washington says Pakistan also
bought M-11 missiles — capable of
carrying nuclear warheads — from
( hina. Both countries deny the sale.
The French have agreed to sell
Pakistan three submarines as well
as the know-how to build them.
The U.S. aid cutoff has blocked
delivery of 71 1M6 fighter jets that
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i akisian purchased trom tlie
United States several years ago.
Bhutto is likely to attempt to get
(lie United States to return the $658
million Pakistan paid for the undelivered jets during her meetings
willi President Clinton in April.
"The United Slates fails to
understand the critical importance
of Pakistan in ihe region. Pakistan
is an island of liberal, progressive,
moderate and modern Islamic way
of life," said Mr. Ahsan. "By failing to repay the money that is owed
to us, the United States is effectively lending support and strength to
extremists in die area."

BRIEFS
Hawaii court to rule
on gay 'marriage'
HONOLULU — Hawaii could become the first state in America to legalize same-sex marriage or to grant domestic-partner status to same-sex couples, entitling them to married couples' benefits.
The state Circuit Court later this year will take up the case of three samesex couples who challenged the state's refusal to grant them a marriage
license.
Initially, the Circuit Court dismissed the case without a hearing in 1991.
But Hawaii's Supreme Court in 1993 found the dismissal amounted to
discrimination because the plaintiffs are of the same sex.
The Supreme Court, in returning the case to the trial court, said that the
burden will be on the state, not the plaintiffs, to present compelling evidence why same-sex marriage should not be legalized.
Attorney James Hochberg of Honolulu, who filed a pretrial brief in the
case, said that "from a perspective of jurisprudence, it was intellectually
dishonest for the [Supreme] Court to find discrimination . . . when there
were no facts in evidence upon which to base that finding."
"Hawaii's Supreme Court is on a mission to make Hawaii the first state
in the country to allow same-sex marriages," he said.

Apple Computer Inc.
accused of censorship
Apple Computer Inc., known for its progressive technology and cultural attitude, is being accused of censorship.
Software publisher Voyager Co. claims Apple is dropping one of its
CD-ROM programs from computers sold to schools because it would not
eliminate discussion of homosexuality, birth control and abortion in the
program.
"They can say that it's business, but they are bowing to a special interest.
To me that's censorship," Voyager spokesman Braden Michaels says.
But Apple says Voyager is wrong. "Apple as an employer and a corporate citizen has a well-documented history of supporting diversity, and we
continue to do so. This is not an issue of censorship," Apple spokeswoman
Stacey Byrnes said.

Cat food labeled, sold
as 'chunk light tuna'
NEW YORK — A food supplier turned cat food into human chow by slapping new labels on the cans and peddling 33,000 cases of it, federal prosecutors claim.
Michael Chu bought the cat food for as little as $4 a case and sold it as
"chunk light tuna" for up to $24 a case, the indictment says.
It was distributed in 1991 and 1992 in Michigan, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Wisconsin under such labels as "Ocean
King" and "Blue Bay."
At least one person became ill after eating the rechristened cat food.

Clinton shouldn't run in 1996
finds poll; Dole has good chance
More than half of adult Americans think President Clinton should retire
at the end of this term, according to CNN-USA Today-Gallup survey
results published Friday.
The poll of 1,010 persons found that 55 percent think Clinton should be
a one-term president, and 38 percent think he should seek re-election.
It also found that if the election were today, Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, Kansas Republican, would beat Clinton, 51 percent to 44 percent.
In a three-way race with Texas billionaire Ross Perot, Dole would
get 41 percent to Clinton's 39 percent and Perot's 18 percent.
The poll had a margin of error of plus or minus 3 percentage points.

Pole residents fear fire
AMUNDSEN-SCOTT
SOUTH
POLE STATION, Antarctica —
During supper at the South Pole base
cafeteria, several diners edged up to
the cook and quiedy spoke the word
that strikes terror in Antarctica: fire.
They told the cook — who is also
the fire marshal — they heard the
fire alarm under piped-in music.
Marshal Emily Buesser was out of
the kitchen in a flash, raising the
alarm with other volunteer firefighters among the 140-some people at
the polar base.
Buesser, from Puuiey, Vt., and
several other firefighters investigated the kitchen, then realized the
sound was no alarm, but a flute playing the background of a Marvin
Gaye tune.
Willi the nearest fire department
840 miles away, you can't call in professionals in an emergency. So far,
the workers depend on volunteers.
The humidity at the pole is perpetually zero, and many of the buildings
under the geodesic dome at the U.S.
base are insulated plywood, widiout
any dry wall lire protection.
"This place is a tinderbox," said
Johnny Smith of Winnsboro, Texas,
a plumber who is one of die polar
firelighters. "You could probably
light one of these buildings by touching a match to it."
Thai's why Ihe polar fire crew
practices often, including the day
after die kitchen-lire scare, when
there was a drill: 'They had everytiiing tiiere widiin two minutes; ihey
could have charged hell widi a buckel of water," Siniih said.

"We have to take fire seriously;
it's probably our biggest danger
here," said J.P. Parland, the station
manager at the U.S. National
Science Foundation research station.
"Most of the buildings under the
dome are plywood, so they would go
up real quickly."
And what if the buildings under
die dome burned in the polar winter,
when the runway is snowed in and
there are no flights in or out from late
January through late October to
relieve the few dozen staff?
"We'd be living in the summer
camp out by the runway on Krations they'd airdrop to us," Smith
said.
The fire crews at the South Pole,
all support stall" hired by Antarctic
Support Associates of Englewood,
Colo., get a week of intensive training in conjunction widi the Englewood and Aurora fire departments.
Ihey learn how to use emergency
breathing devices, helmets and face
masks, and overcome their fear of
entering a building so choked with
smoke dial you can't see as far as
your feet. At die end of a week, tiiey
are a cohesive team.
South Pole base lias four fireresponse teams. The first scrambles
to die fire site widiout equipment to
see if it can contain or extinguish die
flames, while die second unit suits
up in protective gear and joins in.
Ihe tiiird team handles heavier
equipment, chemicals and other specialized problems; the fourth is an
emergency medical technician team
dial trains widi die station's doctor.
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Whiners
should
quiet down
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omething that truly amazes me is the
students here who complain because
they did not know how strict the rules were
at Liberty until they actually arrived. Even
more surprising is the number of students
who did know about the rules, decided that
this was the school for them, and then continue to complain.
Truthfully, I cannot say that I agree with
100 percent of the
rules and idiosyncracics bestowed
upon the student
body. However, I
am also not in the
position to question those rules.
When I searched
for a college to SHANNON D.
attend after high HARRINGTON
school, I had many ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • • • '

Cheer during tourney,
gardiess of score
A terrible, terrible thing occurred on Saturday, Feb. 4, in the Vines
Center. No, it wasn't the Flames basketball team's disheartening 62-59
loss to the UMBC Retrievers. In fact, contrary to popular belief, it
shouldn't have had anything to do with the team's loss or its recent losing ways.
Instead, the monstrosity happened during the haiftime show. The
community section beat the student section in the haiftime cheer that
determines which section the cheerleaders throw balls to the crowd for
a chance at Domino's pizza.
Don't get the wrong idea. The Champion doesn't care who gets a
shot at winning a free pizza. The fact of the matter is, it's a disgrace to
the school and Liberty basketball when the student section is so sparsely populated that the community members (who has to pay to get in)
can outshout them.
This truth is especially disturbing in light of the Big South Men's
Basketball Tournament's arrival on campus March 3-5. This is the
biggest thing to happen in Lynchburg all year, and even;; that's an understatement.
ESPN2 will be here. Major media from across the Southeast will be
here as well. And fans from all nine 3ig South teams will be here cheering for their teams. It might be a tad hit embarrassing for Liberty if
ESPN2 filmed LU cheerleaders tossing balls to the community section
suppport your school! Everybody hates bandwagoners these
days, but nobody has an excuse for missing a game (even if it's a weeknight). Anyone who uses the old line ™ "Well, the Flames aren't piaf|
ing weir — is a grade A first-class wagonhopper.
Duke University fans are a perfect model for any school. When the
team hadn't won a conference game ail season, its fans didn't stop
attending. In fact, when the Blue Devils did finally win their first conference game of the year against Qeorgia Tech, the "true-blue" fans were
there to celebrate.
Liberty Head Coach Jeff Meyer has said repeatedly that the fans
were enormously instrumental in the Flames' success in last year's conference tournament and at the US Air Arena in Landover,.Md., against
the North Carolina Tarheels. Shouldn't it be even easier for the fans to
create havoc for the opposition when, instead of driving; six hours to see
the game, they only have to take a five-minute walk?
It's time to finally stop the wishy-washy attitudes that have plagued
the Vines Center and its team for the pastfewyears. And if there's any
year to do it, this is the one; the year when the conference tournament is
right here on campus. So, spend a few bucks to see the Flames play during March Madness, and let's scare the pants off the Big South.

Read my lips
"A study published in Pediatrics found that latchkey children are
twice as likely as supervised children to smoke cigarettes, drink alcohol,
or try marijuana. The study also found that the problems get worse as
parental knowledge of the adolescents' whereabouts decreases. Parents
who closely monitor their children minimize the risks. The more time
that the teenager remains unsupervised, the greater risk of problem
behavior, i,.
A Justice Department study concluded that parental supervision,
;atf^hrnent to family, and consistency of discipline were the most
Lmpoitant barriers to delinquency and drug use. A wealth of scientific
studies back up this conclusion."
Quoted from "Insight," by the Family Research Council
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Gun control debate
defies easy analysis
he Roanoke Times and World
News ran an article on Feb. 1 which
told the story of a curious shoodng. In a
very real way, though, what happened
embodies the total debate over gun use,
ownership and control.
The shoodng goes like this: Jack
Pendleton was angry about children sledding down the road on which he lived,
afraid that it would pack down the snow.
The children included those of Mike Evans,
Pendleton's neighbor. After Pendleton complained, Evans subsequently told
his kids to start sledding on thenown property.
Later, some children were sledding on the road again. When
Pendleton saw this, he came out
of his house with a shotgun and

T

ran into the w o o d s . \

Bedford

a*

their faith in the authority of the

police — sometimes mistakenly.
County deputy was called out but
MARK
A sheriff's deputy did play a role
left without Finding him. At this
in this scene, and yet he ultiHASKEW
point, Pendleton came out of the
1
m
mately failed to make a differwoods — gun in hand — and
^^^^
ence.
Fair
and square, the only thing
approached Evans.
that
saved
Mr.
Evans and his children was
Evans, who had strapped his own pistol
his
pistol.
on his back for protection, told Pendleton to
The issue of whether guns cost too much
stop. Pendleton responded by firing three
in
societal damage or whether society cantimes at Evans (whose children were standnot
afford to do without them might never
ing behind him). Evans then shot Pendleton
be
adequately
decided. The tragic illustrauntil he fell down. Pendleton is now in serition
above
clearly
reminds one that there is
ous condition.
a
good
deal
of
truth
and faultiness on both
This episode is remarkably analogous to
sides
of
the
issue.
the two views about the role of guns in
Gun supporters must realize that guns are
American society. The conservative view
in
the hands of people — human beings that
paints gun owners as the Evans type: effecsometimes
become enflamed, out of control
tively protecting children from an aggresor
who
simply
have accidents. Guns, far
sor. The liberal view fears that an impasmore
than
any
other
common weapon, raise
sioned gun owner might be prone to use
the
stakes
to
tragic
heights.
his weapon against a family member or
Gun control advocates must not deny
a neighbor.
that
firearms in private hands are used to
Those who proclaim that gun prohibiprotect
innocent people. After all, police
tions will only leave criminals with guns
cannot
be
everywhere,stopping shootings
need to face the fact that "legal" guns are
before
they
start.
often used during heated moments. In addiHopefully,
this example will lead both
tion, accidents involving these "legal" guns
sides
to
a
more
contemplative and less strimust be included in its cost to society as
well. In fact, some statistics say that a perdent debate.

Another class of students o n campus are

those who have no intentions of adhering to
the rules, but come to LU because their parents so urge them.
However, if these students comply with
their parents' orders by coming to a school
such as Liberty, then it is only rational that
they should also abide by the rules of this
university.
In fact, if a student doesn't want to abide
by the standards of the school, then why are
they adhering to the orders of their parents
by coming here in the first place?
Sure, the rules at Liberty are tough, and
whether a student agrees with them or not
is irrelevant. The minute that student makes
the decision to attend this school, and the
minute that person steps on this campus
as a student, he or she is subject to any
rule, code or standard enforced by the
administration.
Complaining about the rules, griping
over a reprimand you recendy received or
lambasting the name of the university is a
lost cause. It only destroys the morale of
the student body. If a student does not
agree, so what? Don't bring the rest of the
school down by publicizing your irrelevant
opinion.

True cultural awareness involves
Christian love without prejudice
W

ith the advent of Black History
Month, Liberty students of all races
have been working side by side to
get the cultural word out.
The administration has been encouraging
diis effort, setting up events and services
that deliberately tread on die usual cultural
Liberty Champion Policies
The Liberty Champion encourages divisions. However, all is for naught if the
members of the community to submit let- message does not register witii die
student body. A number of die stuters to the editor on any subject.
dents
don't even know of the
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
occasion.
Many more feel it does
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing
nol
involve
them.
in die 1 .iberty Forum do not necessarily repThe
unfortunate
truth is dial for
resent Ihe views of the Champion's editormany
of
us,
Martin
Lutiier King
ial board or Liberty University.
Day
is
the
closest
we
ever
come to
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
a
constructive
focus
on
minorities.
ihe endorsement of the audior, solely.
All material submitted becomes the prop- 1 speak from experience: around T O M
erty of the Liberty Champion. The my home in rural New 1NKEL
are very
very few
Champion reserves the right to accept, Hampshire, there are
reject, or edit any letter received, according African-Americans. Bui lack of exposure is
to die Champion stylebook and tasie. The no excuse for anyone. In facl, 1 have found
deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
dial inexperience leads to grave misconcepPlease address all letters to "Editor, the tions, some of which are affecting the CUTChampion" and drop diem off in 1)11 113 rem cultural activities.
or mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
A few minority students view die crossUniversity, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA cultural evenls as a chance lo make a public
24506-8001.
staiemenl of "minority rights." OUiers are

Member of Associated
Collegiate Press since 1989
1991-92, All-American
1992-93, First Class

son is more likely to be injured by a gun
kept at home than during the commission
of a crime.
In this case, Pendleton wasn't a criminal
per se when he grabbed his shotgun. He
was just a neighbor that became irate over
a ridiculously trivial matter. This could
happen (and does) even if a gun owner is
legitimate.
Furthermore, the conservative dependence on gun education as being of primary importance will not stop every gunwielder. Indeed, if Pendleton had
more training, he might have
killed Evans.
Flip the coin, though, and liberals must acknowledge the saving power that guns offer. Gun
control advocates often place

choices.
There were colleges known as "party
schools" where I knew I could have had
total "freedom" to do anything I pleased.
On the other hand, there were also military
schools which make life at Liberty seem
like anarchy.
But, because of my own needs and convictions, I chose Liberty. And when I made
this decision, I made sure that I knew what
I was getting myself into.
This is why I cannot understand those
students who rush into a making a decision
about a school without actually looking
into the school.
For instance, I was recently told about a
student who was not aware of the Liberty
Way until the first week of school. When he
actually read the school's handbook, he
was in shock and appalled that such rules
could be enforced. And now, he complains
that he didn't know what kind of school LU
before coming here.
But, you can only feel a lack of sympathy
for this student. If he didn't take the time to
research the school, then he really has no
basis for an argument.

suspicious of the "majority's" motives. On
the other hand, majority students often pass
off die events and other unity-geared activities as socials for minority students. All of
these attitudes stand in direct opposition to
the true purpose: Unity.
Let's face it. White students usually hang
out with white students. Black students
hang out in their own groups.
And I never appreciate the number of Asian students on campus
until I go down to Multi-Purpose
late at night and see several
almost exclusively Oriental basketball games going on. It is disappointing that a lillle ignorance
and insecurity can separate SO
many people.
TOO much attention has been
• • • • • placed — by both sides — on die
"civil rights" issues, and the effects can be
felt even here on campus. This is one of
those situations where focus on die problems only aggravates diem.
Instead we must break out of traditional
social roles ;uid learn somediing new about

dun student with the different-colored skin.
This runs contrary lO die belief dial racism

and bigotry are solved by pretending dial
"minorities" and differences don't exist.
That never works.
Here at Liberty, the solution is even more
simple lo comprehend when one views it in
a spiritual light. James 2 and 1 John 4 have
some strong words to say aboul loving
one's brodier. Love is action. Love is not
ignoring diose that make you nervous.
Those of us who call ourselves Christians
have no excuse for avoiding all but our
own race.
Overlooked prejudice becomes habit and
habit runs deep, affecting our children and
our churches. And prejudice is nol so easy

to eradicate
lake action today. l.ix>k for announcements of activities dial seek to involve
other cultural ;uid racial groups. Fspecially
note services dial focus on unity and crossracial worship. And beware of having
friends of only one race.
If you look around in your spare lime and
see only faces from Youi slate, USA, you
could have a serious case of anti-Christian
prejudice and insecurity. Always remember: Christian unily has nothing 10 do with
color or ancesiry. It's a matter of die heart.
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COMMENTARY
Vandals display genius,
voice opinions of policy
By MICHELLE FANNIN
Champion Reporter

W

hatever happened to freedom of expression? Professors always tell their pupils that
they need to think for themselves,
and about the time that students
start getting the message, some
people get together and try to pull
the plug on their creative juices.
First of all, vandalism is such a
strong word. A more appropriate
term would be ingenious expression. There are countless students
among us who appreciate the fine
art and perfect timing required to
pull off such capers. Yet there are
few who fully understand the
deeper meaning that lies behind
these stunts. Therefore, an explanation is forthcoming.
Take for instance, the infamous
soap in the fountain routine. The
ordinary person, who has not a
spark of genius, would pass it off
as a dumb stunt by some freshmen
who think they are being totally
original and rebellious. Yet, only a
person who understands unleashed
creativity,
or modern poetry,
would see the allegorical side to
the act.
In reality, soaping the fountain,
is performed by closet environmental activists who are angry
about pollution. The soap stands
for the effort that humankind can

Last but not least, remember the
spraypainted grass on the hill last
semester? It said something like, "I
love you Danielle, please come
back.." Though everyone thought it
was a case of unrequited love, there
is in fact a much more logical
explanation.
make to clean up the waterways
around us. The fact that it is in the
It seems that the people who
fountain, well that's just a matter of
lined die football field for home
convenience.
games were messing up something
terrible. They kept putting down
It looks like another example is
too many yard lines. (Remember
warranted, so here goes: the Disney
Characters painted last year on the our home record?)
So, in an attempt to help these
sidewalks of Marriott. Everyone
non-artistic paint liners, Coach
enjoys these masterpieces, of
Sam assigned them to some indecourse, but not everyone underpendent study. That's right, on the
stands the hidden meaning.
side of the hill. What better place to
Think about it. Obviously someone had to be up past curfew to practice painting techniques then on
properly paint these caricatures - or a curved surface? A close look at
the team's record will show that the
else they would have been caught.
Flames
began improving tremenWhat significant restriction hapdously
after the spraypaint
pened about the same semester that
appeared.
these drawings began to mysteriously appear? That's right - camWhen free-thinking is stifled, so
pus curfew was cruelly cut by an are the voices of people everywhere. Just these few examples of
entire 15 minutes.
creative expression exemplify all
It appears that these drawings
were made in an attempt to let the that can be accomplished without
the use of violence.
administration know that Liberty
students are responsible adults. And
If major countries adopted these
techniques, disasters could be
the only thing we would be doing
avoided by a skilled skywriter.
after midnight in Lynchburg anyImagine looking up at the blue and
way would be going to the movies
seeing, "Sorry Mr. Clinton, we did
(Where there is a significant
amount of Disney films). Are you not mean to break die treaty - Yours
Truly, Saddam Hussein."
beginning to sense a pattern here?
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Why do vandals mar
what is partially theirs?
By SARAH PARSHALL
Champion Reporter

S

tp -tfie llouse

Cafe|er*> fc/'V/ Sefs/e

we hat/e been debating
4 i S "kpic (or £ur mo»tfta

oap in die courtyard fountain.
Spray paint on die hill. Names
scratched into bathroom stalls.
Come on people. It's time to do a
litUe maturing.
Liberty, through the philanthropy
of a donor and the facilitation of the
Student Government Associadon,
was provided with die spirit rock
last year to keep little children (also
known as college students) from
running all over campus defacing
school property, the property each
student pays his or her tuition, in
part, to maintain.
But the rock's value seems to
have worn thin, and LU is again
facing the antics of reprobates who
can think of nothing better to do
than wreak havoc on this campus.
Now, this author does not
begrudge the wild ones among the
student population their venue of
amusement. However, it's time for
these vandals to find something
else with which to amuse and occupy themselves. What malicious
pleasure does the vandal glean from
destroying something that is not
his? Or perhaps, that is his.
After all, diis campus is not only
the product of an administrative

vision, but of the determination and
heart of its student body in making
this the "world's most exciting university." How many thousands of
dollars a year does each student pay
in tuition? How many students represent this school through ministry
teams? There has to be some vague
reason students, including the vandals, actually want to be here. And
if that's so, why would anyone
work against the very thing he is a
part of?
An amble through the grounds of
local Lynchburg colleges proves
that these institutions not only boast
a greater size, but ironically
enough, a cleaner campus. Can
there be some correlation between
the size or beauty of a campus, and
a desire to keep it that way? Is it
not pretty enough to warrant the
considerations of common decency
and respect?
As for the aesthetic perspective,
Liberty is nesded atop a tree-covered mountain with a beautiful view
of the city. The administration also

puts forth a valiant effort to keep
the campus clean. There is no
excuse to deface this school's
appearance, regardless of the pleasure or distaste any one student
may have for his surroundings.
Liberty is also (though it should
be unnecessary to mention) a
Christian school. This means the
student body theoretically is set
apart from the world's standard of
behavior. Can anyone honestly say
that these "redecorative" acts are
representative of a separation from
all that is worldly or an affiliation
with all that represents holiness
and a dedication to Christ?
Don't fault us for our size, our
shape, our regulations, or our
Christian belief in distinction from
the ways of the world. And don't
make our task of standing apart
any more difficult by proving just
how obnoxious Christians can be.
If any vandal out there has extra
time on his or her hands, perhaps
Liberty can suggest a membership
with the Building Services department that works to beautify our
campus, or better yet, clean bathrooms! And hurry — before those
"innocent antics" find their way
around to you in the deliciously
just circle of fate. After all, who
can object to a little fun?

Liberty Forum
'Speed' doesn't edify Christians

Leaders need to be bold
and decisive in actions
no surprise since it involved decisive action, which seems to be a
rare commodity with many of
JT\ ecisiveness in leadership,
today's politicians.
U
once a prized virtue, now
Senator Robert Byrd (D-W. Va.)
seems to be looked down upon in
for example wants to know what
American government today.
the rush is with the GOP's Contract
One such case was the decision
With America. The rush, Mr. Byrd,
to use the newly-developed atomic
is that Americans voted to swiftly
bomb to end World War II. The and boldly change the face of the
results of this decisive action are
American government, and now
not in doubt, as one look around
they expect this from the newly
reveals that Hitler's legions are not elected legislators.
in control, nor is our nation forced
Bill Clinton's incessant waffling
to answer to a Japanese regime.
is another prime example of this
However, the validity of this action
inability to act in a swift and decihas been brought under fire anew,
sive manner. His recent dealings, or
by way of a controversial proposed
should I say debacles, with North
exhibit in the Air and Space portion
Korea exemplify this behavior.
of the Smithsonian Museum.
First, Clinton refused to act in a
This exhibit, which contains the
sufficiently quick manner regarding
actual fuselage of the B-29 that
the nuclear arms episode before
dropped the bomb, has been
finally settling for a so-called combrought under attack. In the words promise which was one-sided for
of Washington Times reporter
die Koreans at best.
Rowan Scarborough, "Veterans
Later, the President allowed an
and some politicians said the script
American soldier to remain in capdenigrated one of America's greattivity for two weeks inside of North
est achievements — the defeat of
Korea. During this time, he was
an expansionist Japan — by playcoerced to plead guilty to espiing down the U.S. war effort, seconage, and faced who knows what
ond guessing President Truman's
other horrors while in captivity.
decision to use the bomb, and
Meanwhile, officials back home
being overly sympathetic toward did almost nothing more than plead
Tokyo".
for his release. This hardly amounts
The "downplaying" of this major
to bold, decisive action.
American victory should come as
In contrast, great leaders have

By DUANE TAYLOR
Champion Reporter

,

been made diroughout history by
deciding on a course of action and
then following dirough with it
wholeheartedly. Truman is one distinct example.
Joshua is another. When he
learned he had die Lord's promise
of deliverance he didn't test the
waters, so to speak, by sending
small amounts of troops to ensure
that the Lord would be faithful.
Instead die Bible speaks of Joshua
having "smote all die souls that
were therein widi die edge of the
sword, utterly destroying diem"...
and he "...took all that land."
A modern instance would be
George Bush's quick use of force to
expel Iraqi invaders from Kuwait,
which gained him an unheard of 90

percent public approval rating, I lis
appeal dwindled quickly, however,
because of his indecision over
taxes. Ultimately, diis led to his
defeat in '92.
This represents a good case in
point. Bush was rewarded by (he
public for his swift, decisive military action concerning Iraq, but was
punished for his indecisiveness
concerning laxes.
Decisive aciion is an integral pad
of being a leader. (iironic waffling,
however, is not. I inlil American
officials realize thai they are elected to make the lough decisions for
us, we will be stuck with leaders

EDITOR:
would compromise the behavioral
Whether we realize it or not, policies of the University." To deny
people are influenced, usually in a that movies influence one's behavnegative way, by what they see on ior would be an absolute lie. It is
the big screen at the movie theater.
well known that movies and TV
I'm not saying this in a hypocritisubliminally and overdy influence
cal way, since I have seen plenty of
people's
behavior.
Watching
movies in my time. But I no longer
movies make people more tolerable
go to movies unless I feel that I
to violence, sex and horror.
may gain some good, clean enterRemember the old adage, "garbage
tainment from them. I do not
in, garbage out."
attend movies that are rated R or
The current policy for movies
even PG-13, not only because it
allows for attendance at theaters but
would be violating die Liberty
prohibits attendance at movies that
Way, but because it would not
are rated "R," "NC-17" or "X."
edify or benefit me. It would, in
These movies are forbidden to the
fact, grieve die Holy Spirit. After
LU student, however many still go.
all, do movies such as "Rising
The penalty for attending such
Sun," "Speed," or "Demolition
movies is "twelve reprimands or
Man" have any moral value?
more depending upon the movie"
LU's entertainment policy is "to
(page
16, Liberty Way).
encourage students to abstain from
Furthermore, "it should be rememany form of entertainment which
bered that in no way is the

University endorsing the movie
industry's rating system as appropriate or Christ-honoring." I
would have to agree with this.
The movie rating system in the
United States is all wrong. PG
movies seem like they are PG-13,
and PG-13 movies seem like they
are NC-17 or Restricted. R-rated
movies may as well be X-rated.
I'm sure many would agree on this
if they were honest about it.
Before going to a movie, you
have to ask yourself some basic
questions: 1. Why am I going to
this movie? 2. Could I be using
my time more wisely for the Lord?
3. How is this movie going to
affect me?
I'm sure more often than not,
your answer will be: I should have
stayed home and read The Book!
JON FOLEY

SAAA member says PR not so important
EDITOR:
Why is it that at Catholic universities classes are excused on die
day of die March for Life in order
to encourage students to attend, yet
at Liberty University it is only on
die day of the Liberty vs. LJNC
game in the NCAA tournament
that classes are excused?
Perhaps it is fear of the bad
"public relations" to which Tom
lnkel referred in the Feb. 7 issue of
die Champion. News flash, Tom:
your claim lo be a Christian
already puis you in a position of
controversy. We are commanded u>
be witnesses: therefore, we are
commanded lo be "outspoken
Christians."
Your reference lo PR seems lo
he based on TV and oilier media:

of course our relations with them
;ire going to be bad. They are liberally biased, as we all know! Few
newscasts gave even a short plug
suiting that die majority of die prolife movement (true pro-lifers) was
outraged by the murders committed
by Salvi and Hill.
Besides all dial, we should not be
so self-conscious aboul PR. We
were not placed on diis earth to
ensure thai we have a good PR with
the media; we are here to proclaim
die truth widi love. Personally, 1 am
more concerned with my PR wilh
God. I he media is no matter; God
already won.
()pera(ion Rescue and die resi of
pro-life America are not dedicated

io "reducing the Dumber of abortions"; diey are dedicated to ending

abortion. There is a need on diis
campus for greater pro-life
involvement. Students are terribly
apadietic. We are letting die generation before us get away with murder. Today is die day of our generation; we need to stand up and take
control. Besides activism, students
may write letters to congressmen,
boycott businesses dial support
Planned Parentiiood, volunleer at
crisis pregnancy centers, and
donate money and supplies to
SAAA and CPCs. As written in
James 4:17, "Therefore, to him
dial knoweth lo do good, and
doeth not, to him it is sin."
LU, wake up, smell die victory,
and take it.
CATHER1NA L. HULBURT
SAAA PR DIRECTOR
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Yes, it's
Valentine's Day.
Big deal.

the

I

n my opinion, Valentine's season is
officially open when two importanttilings happen:
• Hallmark sets up its gargantuan
Valentine's Day teddy bear display that
has the oh-so-original "I (HEART) You"
emblazoned across its stomach.
• My mother calls and asks in a secretive,
hushed voice, "Do you want me to send
flowers to your class with the card 'From
Your Secret Admirer' again?"
Valentine's Day, while a celebration of
love for those who actually have one, is
also a time for the single person to stop
and reflect exactly why they are single. It
is when this happens that your available
friends start to act bizarre.
This became clear to me as I was conversing with my friend, Stacie. We were
sitting at the hockey game, watching for
Fights —an act of futility, I might add—
and she says, "Did you know you can boil
a frog alive and it wouldn't even notice?"
As I slowly edged away from her, she
continued in a monotone, "If you place
them in a pot of water and turn on the
heat, they don't have the sense to jump
out because their body adjusts to the temperature. And when it finally notices, its
too late, because it's dead."
Then she shared her revelation, "It's
like not having a boyfriend. You really
don't notice until Valentine's Day comes
around. Then you're dead."
Urn, okay. What was going on? Sure,
Stacie goes a little psycho on me now and
then, but this was truly bizarre. And she
isn't the only one. Upon careful study, I
managed to classify the many people who
exhibit this sort of behavior into three
groups. Do any of them sound familiar to
you?
THE SEASONAL SEEKER — These are
people that are generally single except for
when a major "couple" holiday (i.e.
Christmas, Valentine's Day, Flag Day,
etc.) rolls around. Then, surprisingly, they
surface with a boyfriend or girlfriend on
one arm and a gift in another. A week
after the big day, (surprise) they are once
again single and on the prowl, seeking
whom he or she may devour for the next
holiday.
THE INDIFFERENT — The majority of
single men and women fall into this category. They are determined not to let the
day get them down. They don't care so
much that they don't even get out of bed
on the 14th and show the rest of the world
that they don't care. They are indifferent.
THE MILITANT LONER— Members of
this group were once a part of the
Indifferent, but because of an extraordinarily harsh relationship experience, they
broke off and formed this radical faction.
On the outside, they are just like everyone else. Then they wait until Valentine's
Day to come out of the closet. They are
usually dressed in black and carry forks
swiped from area restaurants. They use
these to puncture any heart-shaped balloon that crosses their path of vengence.
You may doubt their existence, but I
have proof. Remember using plastic
knives and forks in Marriott for the past
week? The Militant Loners have been
stockpiling the real stuff in anticipation
for today. So, all of you girls who are
walking around with those neato balloons
that say really insightful things like "Be
Mine" and "Sweet Stuff", prepare for the
assault — you're about to be sabotaged.
Well, have a happy Valentine's Day. I'd
tell you in person, but I'm busy writing
this by penlight under my bedspread.
You can expect to see me at 12:01 a.m.,
Feb. 15.
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By KIRSTIN SIMPSON

By KIM MATHERLEY

Champion Reporter

Champion Reporter

Roses are red, violets are blue.... these are words of a poem
that can be heard by many on Valentine's Day, but for some this
day means spending time without a significant other. While a
few singlesfindthis 'special' day depressing, others try to make
the best of it.
The following are extreme examples of what not to do when
you're single on Valentine's Day:
"Dress in black, lock yourself in your room and listen to
depressing love songs," Dawn Fansler, a senior from Virginia,
suggested. However, after thinking more clearly on the subject,
Dawn decided that dressing in black with a couple of single
friends could make for a better protest of the holiday.
Furthermore, some of the more desperate send
anonymous cards or flowers to themselves to
escape the glances of pity they think they
observe, Cindy Harper, a senior from
Pennsylvania, said.
"I might go out and buy myself flowers,"
Sandra Finger, a senior from North Carolina,
said. "If no one else will buy me some, I might
as well get them. Why be miserable?"
Other desperate measures call for singles to
attend Marriott's special Valentine's dinner in
hopes of finding a fellow loner. "You never
know what can happen," Jill Chaney, a senior
from Virginia, said.
On a more positive note, some girls find
spending time with friends helps to cure feelings of loneliness and depression. This formula works especially well when envious singles
are forced to watch their dating friends receive
candy, balloons or flowers.
"I plan to get together with a bunch of girlfriends who are
without dates," Stephanie Lewis, a senior from Virginia, said.
"Misery loves company."
Although most girls do wish they had someone special (other than friends and relatives) to share Valentine's Day
with, many are just happy to have
good friends without the worry of having
to decide what to buy, and how much to spend.
"Don't worry about the stereotypical mush," Shelby Felton, a
senior from California, said. "Just
have fun! Enjoy the friends
you have and be content in
knowing God is in control."

"I am dreaming and wishing for a certain someone to spend
that day with," Josh Cooley said about the upcoming season of
love. This student shyly, but with heartfelt faith, voiced his hope
for a romantic Valentine's Day. But other students, have taken a
different view of things. They want to put aside the pageantry of
another day filled with expensive candy and heart-shaped cards.
They will still be single, but they will also be happy.
One student has proclaimed that he will be spending
Valentine's Day alone, but with a unique mission in mind.
"I'm going to take myself out and spend money on myself,"
Kirk Cornelius said.
Such an idea is perfect for those who are burned out from difficult classes and too many demanding adult responsibilities. Many students just want to relax and have
a good time, and Valentine's Day is a good
time to just be alone. Students should
not worry about what others think
about their dating life. A student
confident enough to break the tradi- \
tions others have established is more
mature than those who obey those traditions because of social pressures.
Another student has the same idea of breaking the mold
and venturing out into the whimsical night this Tuesday night.
"I'm going to Dwayne Carson's house for a party with some
good friends — guys and girls," Matt Chapman, a single senior,
said.
Choosing to be with good friends, Chapman will be able
to mingle with peers and still search for Miss Right.
This allows love to still be a small part of the night
while not hampering a single guy from having a
blast with his buddies.
But, sophomore Jamie Hall has an idea that
will suit all guys who are single, but content.
This male student will be counting ihe benefits

of being unaccompanied by a significant other.
"On Feb. 14th I will probably count the money that I am saving by not having a girlfriend this year," Jamie said.
For all those guys who have no money to count or any single
male buddies to hang out with, they may consider mingling with
some Liberty gals. Jamie suggest that they enjoy the happiness
of others.
"I will also enjoy the annual 'Who got the most flowers and
biggest stuffed animal' contest that the girls like to
play," he said.
Whether alone or with buddies
Valentine's Day does not have to be for
couples only,Singles can enjoy this holiday too.
Drawing by Deborah Hotter, Graphic Editor

Christians should strive to be a mentor similar to Christ

M

entors
There is not
one person who can
say he has not been
affected by someone else in the
course of his life.
Try it. Trace your
life from infancy to
the present and N E L S O N
you'll see the few, if C H A P M A N
not many, lives that
have
impacted • • • • • • • • • • • • •
yours tremendously. There are always
those one or two who stand out from
among all of those you have met. They
could be a father, mother, sibling, friend,
pastor, teacher, or the writings of someone
from the past. Amazingly, to a large extent,
you can see mid acknowledge that you are
what you are today because of die invest-

ment these few have put into your life.
They were your mentors. They were your
leaders — whether it was socially or spiritually. They were your shepherds at different times in your life. They guided you
through uncharted waters.
However, there is another One who has
been our mentor. He has been our guide. He
lead when you felt alone. His unseen hand
brought people, situations, and experiences
into our lives that have truly molded us over
and beyond those mentioned before. He is
the Good Shepherd, our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ (John 10:11).
King David wrote in Psalm 23:1, "The
Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want."
Through the years, it has been the hand of
the Lord that has influenced us through His
Word, people, and events. Truly, it is He
who is our mentor and our leader in life.
We, if we believe in who Jesus said and

fMOUTH
What would you like to
receive for Valentine's Day?
"A big kiss from Kristy
Parker."
—Ben Boyer, Sophomore
Tucson, Ariz.

"1 wani someone to knit me a
sea11.

—Melissa Allman, Senior
Fairfax Station, Va.

proved He was, are Hisflockand He is our
beloved Shepherd.
This first verse of this beautiful Psalm
may not strike you as really wonderful until
you realize the depth of the meaning. First,
just who is this "Lord" that is David's shepherd? Well, the word "Lord" used here by
David is, in Hebrew, the term meaning
YAHWEH.
This is the word that expresses God as
the self-existent One. He is the self-revealing deity. He is the One who was, who is,
and who is to come! He is the one and only
God!
The shepherd of David is God Himself!
He relies on no one. He exists and persists
apart from His creation. He is self-sufficient! He is the very One who leads
David... and you. The term shepherd can be
understood in this verse as the one who
feeds or nourishes. Thus, God is our shep-

"A wedding band."
—Steve Lindquist, Junior
Virginia Beach, Va.

herd.
The Creator of the universe, the only
Sovereign, the all-powerful, the self-sufficient, everlasting, holy, just, and redeeming
God is your Shepherd. How humbling.
Now remember, a shepherd is one who
leads his flock. It his his duty to make sure
they are fed. He protects them. He comforts
them when scared or sick. He oversees
their health and reproduction. He also
keeps them together. All these are the characteristics of a shepherd. How much more
the Good Shepherd!
What blessed peace and joy there is in
the comfort that Jesus Christ is our
Shepherd. Mentors and teachers are gifts
from God at different times in our lives.
However, it is Jesus who oversees all of
them. When there seems to be nobody
shepherding you, remember dial the Good
Shepherd is.

"For a girl to give me a rose
and take me out to eat."
—Steve Frausto, Junior
Holland, Mich.

"1 want a kiss from a lovely
Guatemalen Girl."
—Brian Fox, Grad. Student
Marietta, Ga.

"My school bill to be
paid."
—Wendy Moore, Senior
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Illiolttt by I aui a (;u>Uu»
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Lus Advice
D

r. Cal Lus, the world-renowned relationship therapist and author of best-selling
books "It's Awesome To Be in Love" and "Every Day Should Be Valentine's
Day," has spent the last 20 years traveling to colleges and universities here and abroad,
dispensing advice to the lovelorn. His most recent book tour brought Dr. Lus through
the humble city of Lynchburg and the Liberty Champion managed to obtain an exclusive interview with the famous speaker. Here's what happened.
LC: Well, Dr. Lus, judging from your gigantic book sales, you seem to have found your
way into the hearts of people all across the nation. Ha, ha, no pun
intended.
Dr. Lus: (Rolling his eyes) That has to be, by far, the lamest
play on words I have ever heard in my whole pathetic life. t
How can you call yourself a reporter and still keep a M
straight face?
LC: (Humiliated) Uh...um...sorry, just trying to break m
the ice a little.
Dr. Lus: (Sighing resignedly) Let's just get this over 111
with so I can go back to my room at the Days Inn and lie if
there in a fetal position and let the icy waves of despair i
wash over my gloomy existence —
LC: Dr. Lus, excuse me for saying so, but you certainly don't

Dear Dr. Cal Lus:
There's this guy in my GNED class and he's
a total babe! How can I get him to notice me?
L.Y.L.A.S.
(Luv ya like a sister!)
Tiff
Dear Tiff:
First of all, any college student who writes her
letters on Care Bear stationary and signs them
"L.Y.L.A.S." should be flayed alive with brands
of fire. As for your classroom dilemma, there is
only one thing to do — drop your books on the
floor, right in front of his face. However, if he
kicks them across the room while laughing
maniacally, he may not be the one for you. Or,
he could just be a freshman.

Be
Mine
%..

sound like the cheery, optimistic and yes, sometimes sappy aftjlpf of "It's Awesome To
Be In Love." Did something happen to upset you?
Dr. Lus: (Pouting) I don't want to talk about it.
LC: (Thinking it's about time the paper printed something interesting) Sure you do.
C'mon, vent.
Dr. Lus: (Hesitating) Well, it's kind of private...
LC: Well, just whisper it in my ear then. Just between you and
me.
Dr. Lus: Okay, here it is. Ida, the inspiration for all of my
work, my muse, my creative stimuli, has abandoned me.
LC: Ida. She was your girlfriend?
Dr. Lus: No, you dolt! She was my soul mate...my kindred spirit...and she dogged me. (Begins to bawl.)
Valentine's Day should be banished from the calendar.
(He continued to whimper and begun to assume fetal
position.)
An hour and several boxes of Kleenex later, the
Liberty Champion managed to persuade the devastated
Dr. Cal Lus to answer several questions about relationships
sent in by students. Please forgive the apparent negative slant
to the answers. Happy Valentine's Day!

Dear Dr. Cal Lus:
The Junior-Senior banquet is only three
months away, and I still haven't been asked
yet. What do I do?
Sincerely,
Carrie
Dear Carrie:
Maybe you can start by picking
up a couple of extra Christian
Services. You seem to have way
too much time on your hands. My
advice is: start auditing some seminary classes. Plenty of options
available there. If that doesn't
work, employ male relatives. They

Dear Dr. Cal Lus:
I'm a earless stud. What are my prospects?
Josh
Dear Josh:
Hmmm. Carless. Stud. Is this what we call
an oxymoron? Give it up, buddy. No car, no
identity. My advice is to invest your time in your
education. You have no hope for a social life.

have to be good for something, right?

And finally, repeat this phrase every
morning upon waking up: "Pathetic desperation is not attractive...Pathetic desperation
is not attractive..."

Dear Dr. Cal Lus:
I'm
a
reasonably
good-looking junior, but
I have a hard time meet- W%%%§
ing people. What is my problem?
From: Nobody Special w
P.S. You don't have to answer
this if you don't want to. I mean, I
understand this question is probably
stupid and not worth anything and I'm just
a nobody, but if you have a free minute,
could'ya please...well, just forget the whole
thing. I'm sorry I've wasted your time. I am
such a loser.

Dear Dr. Cal Lus:
This guy gave me a necklace for Valentine's
Day. I love it, but I can't stand him! What should
I do?
Sheila
Dear Sheila:
Sheila, Sheila, Sheila, the answer is obvious.
Keep the necklace and ditch the guy. That seems
to be a specialty of your gender. Use and abuse,
that's your motto. Why can't you realize...forget
it. I hate doing this. One more question and I'm
outta here.

Dear Nobody Special:
There is a girl named Carrie who is dying to
meet you.

t Dear Dr. Cal Lus:
How come whenever I take a girl's
tray up for her in the cafeteria she
thinks we're engaged?

%t§;

• •

Dave
Dear Dave:
It seems that you have encountered the alltoo-common breed of women who come to
Liberty with the express purpose of finding a life
partner. Once a prominent group on campus,
the lack of guys asking girls out has forced
these women to form an underground network
that specializes in Relationship Warfare. They
even have a secret manual entitled "Love is a
Battlefield" that describes in detail their strategy
of love. Remember Dave, if they flip their hair
twice to the left, then once to the right, that's
their code to move in. Flee.
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LU's losing streak hits six
By JOSHUA COOL
Sports Editor

Government
should end
baseball woes
Baseball is a big business. Baseball
enhances the local and national
American economy. Baseball is a part of
America's social fabric. Congress refuses to fix baseball.
The owners and players cost the fans
the 1994 World Series, and the 1995
season is in jeopardy, but the government can setUe the dispute.
I consider myself to be a conservative
who favors deregulation in most cases.
However, baseball is unique from any
other business in America. It operates
with an antitrust exemption that makes it
a legalized monopoly.
The players have no other employment options but to play for the current
ownership or bag groceries.
I lean toward the Democrats in
Washington on this issue. President
Clinton and Sen. Ted Kennedy CDMass.) have approved a bill that would
end the baseball strike by making the
separate arbitrator's decision binding.
Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.) is, in turn, using
baseball as yet another means of shooting down Clinton to fuel his own political aspirations.
Dole let it be known that a settlement
of the strike was in the national interest.
After President Clinton jumped into the
dispute, Dole decided Congress had no
business in the affair.
People will argue that strikes are to be
setUed between the unions and management, but history shows that presidents
have stepped in to end such disputes
before in the interest of the people. I cite
the 1902 coal strike where Theodore
Roosevelt mediated discussions, and
1960 when President Kennedy ended a
dispute at the Hanford Atomic Works in
Richland, Wash.
Every American would agree that the
economy falls under the jurisdiction of
the Congress, but many of those same
people frown on Congress assisting
baseball. The loss of spring training
alone would cost the local economy in
Florida more than $300 million. Beyond
the players' and owners' loss of revenue,
we must think about the stadium custodians, vendors and parking attendants.
Every ballpark in America is surrounded by sports restaurants who thrive
on the patronage of fans. These people
and their families are severely impacted
by the strike, yet they have no say at the
bargaining table. Congress has a duty to
be that voice.
Even beyond the economic ramifications, baseball is an accepted part of
America's social fabric. Our Congress
spends taxpayer money on public television (which by the way produced an 18
hour series on the sport) and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Baseball is not even looking for spare
change, just a voice of reason.
Sports enter the social fabric as a pleasurable escape from the cold, harsh reality of our world, but it also creates
awareness of pivotal issues. Pete Rose's
gambling problems brought to light the
fact that eight million Americans are
gambling addicts. The death of Len Bias
in 1986 focused the nation's attention on
the drug problem. AIDS was viewed as
a "homosexual problem" until Magic
Johnson contracted the virus. Even the
O.J. Simpson case has heightened
awareness of the spousal abuse problem.
If sports are important enough to create awareness of America's social ills,
than they are important enough to be
discussed by the U.S. Congress.
I am a baseball fan. I just want to hear
the crack of the bat and smell the hot
peanuts. Let the communists tell you
government should leave baseball broken. I know better than that.

Did Ym Know
Pat Rt%, now coach Of the
New York Knicks, set art NBA
record when he won his 500th
game on 1/24$0 against the
Indiana Paelri, 120-111,
doing it in onf| 684 games
while he was coaching the
Los Angeles takers.

A 28-18 second-half run, fueled by
sophomore center Peter Aluma's 27 points,
could not stop red-hot UNC Greensboro, as
the LU men's basketball team surrendered
to them, 74-63, in the Vines ("enter
Saturday.
The Flames, who are on a six-game los-

ing streak, also lost to UNC Ashcville and
Towson State this week.
UNC Greensboro (17-4, 10-1), the Big
South Conference leader, got a lot of help
from the floundering Flames (8-14, 4-8)
who shot a microscopic 15 percent from the
field in the first half.
"Some games it's just going to happen —
we're not going to shoot Uie ball well,"
LU's junior guard Eric Pothoven said.

"Hopefully when that docs happen, our
defense can step it up. Obviously in the first
half, it didn't."
Liberty's defense let a lot of other things
happen, though — namely a 22-point
UNCO lead at halftime, accomplished by
43 percent Spartan field goal shooting and a
bombardment of Skect Woolard and Scott
Hartzcll Uiree-pointers.
"I lartzell and Woolard are great catch-it

and shoot-it players," LU Head Coach Jeff
Meyer said.
Woolard lit Liberty up for 17 points, all
in the first half, on five three-pointers and
a two-point basket. Hartzell, who scored
11 points on the night, nailed two more
treys for UNCG.
"We knew coming in that they were a
See Flames, Page 11

Liberty
football
signs 20
recruits
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

photo by Duve Darifhfraer

A WANTED MAN — Flames Football Head Coach Sam Rutigliano instructs his players at Villanova during the
1994 season. Rutigliano, in the past few weeks, has received and denied several outside coaching offers.

Rutigliano rejects NFL
Continued from Page 1
"I really feel good about why Fin here,
who I'm coaching and what I'm doing: I
fee! in my own way that it's a mission,"
However, the coach does miss certain
aspects about coaching in the pros. He says
he misses the hustle and bustle that accompany playing in the national spotlight week
in and week out.
"It's hard not to say you don't miss the
excitement of coaching at that level, and
all the different things going on,"
Rutigliano said.
Even without all of the excitement of the
National Football League, Rutigliano
enjoys the college ranks as much as the
pros. To him it is pure football, especially
at the 1-AA level.
"I think college football is a lot more
fun, especially 1-AA football, because it's

not entirely for the dollar."
The purity of the game that Rutigliano
enjoys goes right to the heart of the difference between pro and college athletics.
"Kids play because they love the game,"
he said. "A scholarship is a scholarship.
But pro football with agents and salaries
the way they are and free agency the way
it is — it takes away (from the game)."
Not only does Rutigliano enjoy the athletes he has, but he enjoys shaping them
into prospects for the NFL.
"We get a lot of kids nobody wants, and
they become players," he said.
In 1995, Rutigliano will enjoy watching
his kids become players and said he thinks
that they can play their way into the
NCAA 1-AA playoffs.
'it's the first team we've got more than
15-20 seniors on. If things go well in the

spring, and a couple of these young guys
come through, and the veterans continue
to grow, I think we've got a very good
chance," he said.
Two players that Rutigliano is excited
about are running backs Lawrence
Worthington
and
J.T.
Morris.
Worthington set records for most rushing
yards in a game (305 on 33 carries) during the 1994 campaign, as well as most
rushing yards in a season (1,224 rushing
yards). Morris was a highly-touted transfer from Penn State who was injured in
the team's second game of 1994 against
the Villanova Wildcats.
The coach looks forward to the options
he has with the two quality backs in the
same offense.
'it'll be thunder and lightning,"
Rutigliano said.

Each October, the men in Detroit bring
out the new model cars for the upcoming
year, hoping to score. Every spring, the
LU football coaches announce the new
recruits that have signed with Liberty and
hope to find a few Corvettes in the bunch.
The main emphasis this season was on
defense. Liberty has signed 20 recruits to
fill in the holes. Thirteen of those players
played on the defensive side of the ball in
some capacity at either the high school or
the junior college level in 1994.
Liberty's defense allowed a lofty 26
points per game in 1994 to go along with
184.5 yards rushing per game.
"All of our recruiting was concentrated
on defense," LU Football Head Coach
Sam Rutigliano said. "Our biggest problem (last season) was we couldn't stop
anyone."
Rutigliano emphasized his desire to
control the opposition with a strong defensive unit.
"We didn't dominate our opponents on
defense after the first game (a 52-0 win
versus Catawba)," Rutigliano said.
Liberty's recruiting list is headlined by
a plethora of linebackers and defensive
lineman. Some of the more impressive
signees are as follows:
• Lamon Davis, a 5'10" defensive
back/wide receiver from Florence, S.C.
Davis won All-City and All-Region
awards playing at Wilson City High
School. He was named the Region
Defensive Back of the Year and is in the
Top 100 in South Carolina.
He was also a Top 25 defensive back in
the state.
• Thad Campbell is a big offensive lineman with potential. Campbell — a
Vidalia, La., native — weighs in at 270
and stands 6'2". He was a two-year AllState, two-year All-District and two-year
All-Central Louisiana player in high
school. Campbell was named the region's
See Recruits, Page 12

Holloway, LU shoot down Eagles
LU's senior guard
reaches elite 1,000point mark in win

Lady Flames win
second in a row,
improve to 6-13
By RICH MACLONE

By RICH MACLONE

Champion Reporter

Champion Reporter

Liberty women's basketball burned
through Big South Conference play this
past week, coming up with two conference
wins in as many tries against Winthrop ;uid
the University of North Carolina at
Asheville.
Ginny Holloway and Genie Stinnett
paced the Lady Flames to their second consecutive victory on Saturday night, as l.U
defeated Winthrop, 70-52.
The loss was the 31st consecutive defeat
for Winthrop away from Rock Hill, S.C.
LU raised it's overall record to 6-13 and 46 in the Big South Conference.
Holloway scored 24 points on the night,
and the biggest was point number 13.
Coining into the game, Holloway was just
13 points ;>way from becoming only the
third Lady Flame i" history to amass 1,000
Career points. Number 13 came on a foul
shot midway through the second hall.
Up to the point where Holloway hit
1,(X)0, she had yet to make any of her free
throws on the evening, going 0-7. Her
eighth was the charm, and alter that she
shot 9 for 10 from (he charily Stripe.

It didn't come easy, but Ginny Holloway
became the fifth Lady Flame in Liberty history to reach the 1,000-point plateau in LU's
70-52 win over Winthrop on Saturday night
at the Vines Center.
Holloway scored a game-high 24 points
in die game.
The senior point guard from Woodstock,
Ga., earned her 1,000th point at the free
throw line on her eighth attempt of the
night. To her dismay, it was the first of her
free throws that found its way through die
net Saturday.
I lolloway explained her free tiirow shooting woes. "At first I didn't diink it was
because of the 1,000 points. But after I got
it, 1 started hitting my free dirows, so it
might've had something to do widi it,"
1 lolloway said.
On die heels of die accomplishment came
a ceremony at center court where Head
Coach Rick Reeves awarded Holloway widi
a ball signifying die feat. Reeves was overjoyed by Holloway's record.
"I'm so proud of her," he said. "I'm its
proud as if it was my own daughter would
have made it. That's a tremendous accomplishment."

See Holloway, Page 12
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AIR HOLLOWAY — LU's Ginny Holloway takes flight Saturday in Liberty's
70-52 win over Winthrop. She netted her l,000tli career point in the game.
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LU hockey splits games
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter
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Coker to bring balance to Hurricanes offense
New Miami Hurricanes coach Butch Davis hired an Ohio State assistant to install the Dallas Cowboys' offense. Larry Coker will become
Miami's offensive coordinator, Davis announced yesterday. Coker
coached Ohio State's secondary for two seasons after spending 10 years
as offensive coordinator at Oklahoma State and Oklahoma.
The Hurricanes used a one-back, pass-oriented offense under former
coach Dennis Frickson, but Davis wants more balance.
()klahoma State had that sort of balance when Coker was offensive
coordinator there from 1983 to 1989. He coached running backs Thurman
I nomas and Barry Sanders.

Pippen: Bulls, Suns are talking trade
Scottie Pippen, Chicago's disgruntled forward, said he is the subject of
trade talks between the Phoenix Suns and the Bulls.
Pippen. who started on the Eastern Conference All-Star team tomorrow, said the season-ending injury sustained last Monday by forward
I )anny Manning prompted the Suns to add themselves to the list of teams
interested in acquiring him.
The proposed deal would send him to Phoenix for Ail-Star guard Dan
Majerle, rookie guard Wesley Person and possible draft picks, Pippen
said. "Phoenix is a team that this could be their last title run," he said. "I
could see them really pushing to try to make something happen."
However, Suns senior executive vice president Cotton Fitzsimmons
would not confirm that his team, which has the league's best record, is
pursuing Pippen, a five-time Ail-Star.

Expansion may not happen until 1998
The preliminary thoughts of baseball's expansion committee are to
have the two new teams begin play in 1998 rather than a year earlier, a
member of the group said.
No decisions were made when the committee discussed expansion
issues during a conference call. Another conference call is scheduled for
Tuesday.
Jeff White, the chief financial officer of the commissioner's office,
gave committee members a report on the price of the expansion fee,
which is expected to be between $125 million and $140 million.
Phoenix and St. Petersburg, Fla., are considered the favorites for the
new franchises. Two groups in northern Virginia and one from Orlando,
Fla., also are seeking teams.

Football recruiting lands stars
Continued from Page 11
best offensive lineman.
• Andrew McFadden, a running
back/wide receiver out of the
Georgia Military Institute, could be
a big weapon for LU's offense.
McFadden, when in high school,
was in the Top 100 in South
Carolina.
He was the Georgia Junior
College Offensive Player of the

If you would like to run a
CLASSIFIED AD please call
Mrs. Elliott at 582-2128
HIS WORD - PROCESSING Typing, business cards, flyers, certificates, resumes, charts, graphs
and special projects. Equipped
with color scanner, color printer
and many graphics. See our
coupon ad. Call Rex 237-6692.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATORS
needed to work flexible evening
hours with local company.
Self-confidence and a clear
professional speaking voice are the
only requirements. Call 385-0123
in schedule
an interview.

V

PEOPLE WANTED TO WORK
SUMMER IN MYRTLE
BEACH, SC. Hiring Lifeguards
and Beach Concession Workers.
Fain Good Money while working
on the Beach!! $$ Salary plus
bonuses $$ + FREE HOUSING!!
In apply or for further information,
call / lax Sun Beach Service at
803 272-4170.
BEST PART TIME JOB IN
LYNCHBURG,
III EMARKETERS NEEDED.
EXCELLENT WAGES. $4.50S7.50/HR. TRANSPORTATION
PROVIDED, I'l.AN YOUR
"OWN" SCHEDULE. MINIMUM
THREE NIGHTS PER WEEK.
CALL 582-1583 OR 582-1587,
B&B PRESENTATIONS,
523 I.I I.SVII.1.1-ROAD.
••SPRING BRKAK 95**
America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas, or
la! ~\W/< I.i)west Price
ace! Organize 15 friends
and I'RAVEL FREE! Call for our
finalized 1995 Party schedules!
(8(H)) 95-BRKAK
Job Opportunity -Camp
Hydaway, a ministry of Thomas
Road Baptist Church, is now
accepting applications for summer
(.amp counselors, certified life*
guards, hits drivers (age 21; Cl)l.
required), etc. Please call 832-2019
foi more information.

Year, as well as the Georgia Junior
College Special Teams Player of
the Year.
• Perhaps the Flames' best find
during recruiting season is quarterback Lenwood Furby from Virginia
Beach, Va.
"He's exactly what we want —
10.7,100-meter time, good quarterback, played for four years, great
stats," Rutigliano said.

EARN EXTRA CASH and save a
life. Donate plasma. Lynchburg
Plasma Co. Fort Hill Shopping
Center. For more information 239-0769.
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise 6 days $279! includes 12
meals and 6 parties! Cancun &
Jamaica 7 nights air & hotel from
$429! Panama City 7
nights oceanview
room with kitchen
$129. Daytona
Beach, Key West, &
Cocoa Beach, FL 7
nights from $159!
Spring Break Travel
1-800-678-6386.
SPRING BREAK 95!
GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES IN THE COUNTRY TO
JAMAICA, CANCUN,
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE,
BARBADOS. PARTY WITH THE
BEST! ORGANIZE SMALL
GROUP AND TRAVEL FREE!
CALL FOR INFORMATION AND
LOW PRICES. SUNSPLASH
TOURS 1.800-426-7710.
TYPING SERVICE -resumes,
cover letters, reports, graphs,
newsletters, overheads, etc. Laser
quality printer. Professional resume
consultation available. Will
pick-up/deliver. Call 525-2952.

The Flames on ice had an up-anddown weekend at the Roanoke
Civic Center. Liberty opened up the
weekend with a loss to George
Mason, 9-7, on Friday but bounced
back against Duke, destroying the
Blue Devils, 11-3, Saturday.
Liberty scored the First six goals
of the game against Duke and never
looked back. Wade Burrows scored
the First two goals of the contest in
the opening period, and Brent
Marttila added the third as LU went
into the first intermission, 3-0.
Burrows' first goal beat goalie
Bill Dahms on the glove side.
Burrows' second tally came off of
beautiful slapshot from the left
faceoff circle that also beat Dahms
on the glove side.
Corey Walyuchow, the LU goaltender, played solid between the
pipes for Liberty, as he turned away
all of the Duke scoring oppurtunities for the better part of two periods. Duke finally found a chink in
Walyuchow's armor at 2:26 of the
second period. Duke forward Ken
Sansome broke in on Walyuchow
and flipped the puck over his right
shoulder to make the score, 6-1,
Liberty.
Walyuchow allowed three goals
on the evening, before being lifted
with four minutes to play. Rookie
backup Jason McArdle filled in for
Walyuchow during garbage time
and was flawless.
Scott Torrence and Scott Meyer

MANO Y MANO — LU's Kirk Fritz reels off the last shot of the game on Friday night at the
Roanoke Civic Center against George Mason. The Patriots denied the Flames, 9-7.
also had multiple goal games for
LU. Torrence scored three times,
grabbing two in the second period,
and completing the hat trick with
only 32 seconds left in the game.
Meyer scored both of his goals in
the third period.
The story was not quite the same
for Liberty against George Mason
on Friday night. The Patriots carried play for the first two periods,
and held off a late comeback

attempt by Liberty.
Two goals in a two-minute span
during the third period hurt Liberty,
as George Mason came away with
the 9-7 win.
GMU came out flying against
LU. Forward Mike Cramger scored
two goals in the game's first 1:01.
The Patriots found the back of the
net three more times in the first
stanza and led, 5-2, after one.
After each team scored twice in

the second period, LU made a run at
the game in the third period. Two
goals by Kirk Fritz brought Liberty
to within one, 7-6.
Fritz's second goal came off of a
rebound in front of the Mason goal.
Fritz completed the hat trick when
he scored the final Liberty goal
with 17 seconds left in the game.
GMU's Rich Frost scored the
eventual game-winner, a powerplay goal with 6:30 left to go.

Holloway's feats start winning w a y s for LU ladies
Continued from Page 11
"She was real nervous, she had a
lot of pressure on herself. We just
told her to calm down, don't worry
about it," said Lady Flames Head
Coach Rick Reeves.
Holloway didn't belive that her
poor showing at the free throw line
was because of the 1,000-point
mark, at first. "1 didn't think (my
poor shooting) was because of the
thousand points, but after I got it, I
started hitting my free throws, so it
might've had something to do with
it," Holloway said.
Not only did Holloway have a
good showing, but so did fellow
backcourt-mate Genie Stinnett.
The sophomore guard hit on six
three-point shots, totalling 18
points on the night. The six three
pointers was one short of tying the

team record of seven in a game she
shares with former Lady Flame
Cynthia Thomson.
Liberty was forced to hold off
late runs by the Lady Eagles in
order to take home the win.
Liberty led by 10 at the half, but
Winthrop came within seven with
two minutes left to play in the contest when Lady Eagle Jennifer
Castle hit one of her four threepoint field goals on the game to
make the score 59-52.
After Erma Williams scored on a
putback under the hoop off a
missed free throw, Holloway took
over the game.
She hit five of six free throws in
the final minute of play, had a nice
assist to Erma Williams for an easy
two in transition and ended the
scoring for the game with a coastto-coast layup. Holloway added
seven assists and four rebounds to
her 24 points.

Angie Johnson and Williams
shared the game high of 10
rebounds each. Williams chipped
in with seven points, and Johnson
had five.
On Thursday night, LU blew
away the Lady Bulldogs of UNC
Asheville, 68-52, behind a stellar
performance by starting center
Michelle Wyms, 68-52.
Wyms shot nine of 12 from the
floor and added two from the stripe,
to gain a game high 20 points.
Wyms and teammate Williams
wreaked havoc on the boards.
Wyms grabbed eight boards, while
Williams had a game high of 10.
Liberty dominated the glass,
coming down with 58 rebounds,
while allowing UNC A only 34. LU
grabbed 23 offensive boards,
Williams having seven of them.
"It's a big win for us," Reeves
said, "especially because they're
one of the teams in front of us in the

Ginny Holloway
Lady Flames Point Guard
conference."
The team will battle UNC
Greensboro on Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7
p.m., and Charleston Southern on
Saturday, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m. — both
games at home.

AtrBSF*
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Expert Auto Repair • Foreign & Domestic
Quality Service

Your job skills are needed now in
Christian service! intercristos
Christian Placement Network will
connect you with job leads that will
change your world for the better.
CALL TOLL FREE

1800-426-1342
or return the coupon below

Intercristo
19303 Fremont Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133-3800
ensdr

I'lllillt .limn .

Laslie Auto Body
3 8 2 1 Old Forest Road
385-0292
Guaranteed workmanship
"Former Student"
Lynchburg's Fastest Growing Autobody
24 hour towing
After 5 p.m. call 660-0453
Rom. 12:17
Recompense to no
man evil for evil.
Provide thing* honest in the sight of
all men.
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Brand Nam© Parts - Brand Name Tires
Alignment Specialists - Electronic Tune-Ups - Brakes
Exhaust System Specialists
Open 5 Days (1/2 day on Saturday)
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

• 1018 5th Street, 845-5963
5th Street & PatfcAve, 528-2333 • Route 221, 385-8966 • 4121 Boonsboro Rd„ 384-5868
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10% OFF WITH
THIS COUPON

OPEN 7 DAYS

AH L I S CAFETERIA
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET - OVER 30 ITEMS
Chinese • American* Other Cuisine
11 -3:30
LUNCH

$4.

75

Fort Hill Village
239-8214
All prices include Dessert & Drink

3:30 - 9:00
DINNER
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; It's A Whole Mew Ball Game!
•1 ONE WITH ONE
i FREE GAME PASS
i
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This certificate entitles the bearer to ONE
FREE GAME of bowling with ONE PAID
GAME at the regular price. Not valid in
league, tournament play or during special
promotions, or with any other offers.
Limit one coupon per person per day.

AKR
BOWLING CENTERS
LYNCHBURG BOWL
4643 Murray Place
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 528-BOWL (2695)

Tuesday, February 14, L995
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McKnight enjoys 'big t i m e '
Former LU star
adjusts to NFL

do too much," he said. "I wanted to
be a superstar too fast, so this taught
me to be patient and just relax and
give my all each day."
Along with the NFL status,
By SHAWN DAVIS
though,
comes grueling day-in,
Champion Reporter
day-out expectations from players.
"Playing in the NFL is everything
Good things come to those who
wait, as was the case for James I expected it to be and more, but I
McKnight, a former LU football will be the First one to tell you that
star and current track runner.
becoming a professional is being
James came to Liberty in 1990 as lucky also," James said. "It is not
a Proposition 48 student athlete. just talent and hard work. It is also
After sitting out of football for one being fortunate.
whole season, James still managed
"Much desire is required in this
to end up as one of Liberty's all- profession because it is a business.
time leading receivers with 114 People are paying you to perform.
receptions for 1,948 yards and 18 Everyday practice is so intense that
touchdowns.
if you don't give maximum effort
James has no regrets about his you could easily get hurt."
short career as a Flame because he
Why is James back taking classknew that if he stayed humble and es at Liberty when he has already
glorified God in his performance, achieved what millions of
his talents would take him to the Americans only dream of?
next level.
He wants to finish his education,
Now as a 6' 1", 185-pound Seattle as he is now striving to finish his
Seahawk, he is learning new things. degree in administrative justice dur"Being in the NFL makes you ing the off-season.
feel like it's your first time playing
Coming back to school after
all over again, just like a kid," playing in the NFL has taught
James said.
McKnight many valuable lessons.
He has learned how to deal with He said, at times, people don't treat
the everyday pressure of being in him the same because of his status.
professional football by staying
"I have to pick my friends carefocused and humble.
fully and beware of pretenders,"
"During training camp I tried to James said.

By JOANNA TKDDKR
Copy Editor

photo by Jeff Raymond

NUMBER ONE — Former LU wide receiver James McKnight
(1) shows joy in a 42-6 win over Charleston Southern on Oct. 30,
1993. McKnight now plays for the Seattle Seahawks.

F l a m e s r e c o r d s i x t h straight loss d e s p i t e Aluma's f e a t s
Continued from Page 11
three-point
shooting
team,"
Pothoven said. "Once they started
getting open threes and knocking
them down, we couldn't get out in
transition like we like to do,"
Pothoven (10 points,fiverebounds)
said.
The Flames made a strong 14minute run in the second half to
bring themselves back in the game.
Pothoven led the attack, scoring on
three straight LU possessions with
two three-pointers (12:15 and
11:35) and a tip-in of his own shot
at 10:58.
"This may sound crazy, but you
can have big leads too soon, UNCG
Head Coach Mike Dement said.
"(Liberty) can get hot this time of
the year."
LU, however, waited too long to
start a serious comeback. By the
time the Flames cut the Spartans'
lead to 11, the clock read 3:18 left,
which forced LU to start fouling
and sealing their own fate.
"Greensboro is very, very polished right now," Meyer said.
In thefirsthalf, LU ran into trouble quickly when senior center
Jason Dixon committed his third
foul five minutes into the game.
"That helped immensely,"
Dement said of Dixon's early
benching for foul trouble.
On Thursday, the turnover epidemic that has been plaguing the
Flames, coupled with a lackluster
offensive show in the second half,
forced overtime and another LU
loss to UNC Asheville, 73-67.
LU turned the ball over 28 times
and despite four double-digit scorers in Dixon (22), Aluma (11),
Barry Taylor (11) and Larry
Jackson (10), the Flames' offense
could notfinishwhat it started.
In the five minute overtime,
UNCA held the Flames to seven

photo by Dave Dershlmer

LARRY LAND — LU's Larry Jackson sets up for a three-point
attempt in the Flames' 74-63 loss to UNC Greensboro Saturday.
points while scoring 13 of its own.
The Bulldogs, down 36-34 at the
half, took advantage of LU's eight
of 20 second half shooting and built
an eventual eight-point lead with
5:55 to go.
Liberty reversed the game's flow

i
i
i
i

SEE CLASSIFIEDS FOR A
LIST OF OUR SERVICES
EXPIRES FEB. 28, 1995
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

and took a three-point, 60-57, lead
over a 5:22 span, capped by a
Dixon dunk with 31 seconds left in
the game. The Bulldogs took at
timeout, and then Josh Kohn
responded with a three-pointer to
tie the score at 70, sending the

game into overtime.
In the Monday, Feb. 6, game
against Towson State, a controversial last second call sent the Flames
reeling to another conference loss,
71-70.
With only 23 seconds left in the
game, LU senior forward Kevin
Benton hit the last of two foul shots
to put Liberty up, 70-69. When the
Tigers brought the ball down the
court, LU's Taylor fouled Tiger star
Ralph Blalock with four seconds
left, and Blalock hit both shots, giving TSU a 71-70 lead.
Willi four seconds still remaining, LU's Mark Reed inbounded the
ball to Pothoven, who took it to
TSU's foul line, faked a shot and
passed to Dixon in the paint. Dixon
bobbled the ball and then went up
and slammed the ball home.
The fans screamed, Meyer leaped
up and down toward the scorer's
table, Liberty's players broke into
an elated frenzy, and the referee
signalled "no basket."
The officials ruled time had run
out right before Dixon released the
ball.
"The ball was in the basket when
the light (atop the backboard) went
off," Meyer said, "so in my mind it
was good."
"I do think it was the right call,"
Towson State Head Coach Terry
Truax said.
Whichever coach was right, the
Flames gave the Tigers many
opportunities to even come to the
point where Towson could win on a
last second call.
Liberty's defense allowed the
Tigers to rack up 55 second half
points on 25 of 63 shooting.

The indoor track teams competed Saturday at George Mason
University against approximately
20 teams, including Georgetown,
University of North Carolina and
LaSalle.
I.IPs Mike Connell won the
high jump competition with his
attempt of 6 feet, 9 inches. His
jump qualified him for the IC4A
Championships.
James McKnight placed third
in tiie long jump with a leap of 23
feet. 10 3/4 inches.
Also, Kevin Coley finished
fourth, right behind McKnight, in
the long jump with 23 feet, 4 1/2
inches.
In the running events, Jacob
Swinton placed in two separate
categories. Hefinishedsecond in
the 55 meter dash with a time of
8.38 seconds. He also took fourth
in the 200, coming in at 22.03
seconds.
Josh Cox came in third in the
3,000 meter run, claiming a time
of 8:34.06. Cox set a personal
best record with this time, knocking off about 25 seconds.
Daniel Bentley also set a personal best in the 3,000 meter run
with an 8:45.
In the 1,000 meter race, Chris
McGregor finished sixth with a
time of 2:29.38.
The Liberty 4 x 400 meter relay
squad of Mike Reed, Dennis
Johnson, Drew Ellenburg and

Hosein Burch finished fourth at
1:03.62.
"I think Coach (Brant Tolsma)
was happy.... The team is doing
better overall," team member
Michael Prettyman said.
Although not all of the distance runners will not compete
until the IC4As, some members
of the team will compete at
Lynchburg College and at UNC
Wilmington in a final effort to
qualify for the championships.
"We're trying to get a few
more guys qualified for the
IC4As," Prettyman said.
"Hopefully God will bless us
at IC4As," Cox said. "We're
looking to place pretty high."
Following the IC4As, the team
will have a short rest before the
outdoor track season begins.
On the women's side, the 4 x
400 relay team finished ajust
under four minutes at 3:59. The
relay consisted of Wanda
Browning, Audrey Ebanks,
Joann Wilson and Holly Mays.
Also, Anna-Kate Jarman finished seventh in the triple jump
with a 36-foot, 2-inch leap.
"We have some injuries we're
trying to work through. During
outdoor season, we're going to
come out strong," trackster
Audra Samuel said.
Both teams will try to defend
their Big South Conference titles
this year.
"I think the men have the Big
South wrapped up," Prettyman
said.

Sports Wrap-Up
Lacrosse k i c k s off season
The newly, renovated Liberty lacrosse team finished third in 1
Messiah College's Holy Wars Tournament on Feb. 3-4 in
I Grantham, Pa. Messiah's "A" team finished first, while Grove 1
I City wound up second.
"We're more of a spiritual -based learn," Jeremy Kortrighi.

i LU's team president, said. "They're not just out there to win."
LU won its final game, a consolation match that went into sud- |
\ den death overtime, against Calvin College on Saturday night, 12- 1
11. Liberty won its other two Saturday games, as well — 11 -10 vs. 1
| Messiah "B" and 16-8 vs. Eastern Nazarene "A."

This week in Liberty sports...
j Men's Basketball
—Home vs. Winthrop on Thursday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m.
—Away vs. Charleston Southern on Saturday, Feb. 18, at j
7:30 p.m.
| Women's Basketball
—Home vs. UNC Greensboro on Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m.
—1 lome vs. Charleston Southern on Saturday, Feb. 18 at 7 p.m.
Indoor Track
—Away at UNC Invitational on Friday, Feb. 17.
Hockey
—Away (Roanoke Civic Center) vs. Virginia Tech on Monday,
Feb. 20, at 10 p.m. (tentative date).

MINDBOGGLE
PLAY

Free at

I10%OFF2|£I
ANY TYPING SERVICE
I HIS WORD-PROCESSING I
CALL 237-6692
ASK FOR REX OR
STEPHANIE

Track teams run
at George Mason
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Mindboggle
Video Arcade

RUN OUT OF IDEAS ON
WHERE TO FIND
A GOOD JOB?
Come see Brewer Personnel.
Positions available. Students
who need to earn extra
money call now for an interview. 385-0123 Lynchburg
and 369-WORK Altavista

River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 3-1-95 Sun. - Thurs. only
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RESTAURANT
Dinner by the Lake
Don't forget Jeanne's on Valentine's

Day!

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 • Dinner at 4:30
Open Sunday ALL DAY
Daily Specials • Nightly Specials $7.95

993-2475
RT 460 • 4 miles east of Lynchburg
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STOP

A family iiii homeless by
lire, a heart muck victim
who needs CPU, a child
who needs emergent)

LOOKING FOR GOOD
QUALITY AUTO SERVICE

first aid... Disaster has
many faces

Come Check Us Out!!

• Brakes
• Air Conditioning
• Tune Ups
• Oil Changes

Strike back.
Give to your
Red Cross today.

• Computer Systems
• Emissions Controls
• Fuel Injection
• Suspension

Computer Diagnostics • ASE and Factory Trained Technicians

a» %

7 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!

239-6850
Leesville Rd. 1/4 mile West
of Waterlick Rd.
Rt. 2, Box 389A
Lynchburg, VA 24501

*Shuttle Service Available*
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»
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Barry Taylor waits for call
By IU:N DONAHUK
(linmpion Reporter

Being one of the top three-point
shooters on the team can be exciting. Al your disposal is the ability to
turn around a game at any moment.
You're the one thai is called upon to
make that tough shot.
But things are a little different
when you're the team's three-point
shooter and your sitting on the
bench. There is a tendency to feel
angry toward the coach, become
depressed or even feel as if you're
not really part of the team.
Barry Taylor of the blames does
not think about such tilings, however. His only concern is to help the
team when called upon.
"I'm just happy I'm getting the
opportunity to play," Barry said.
"When my time comes I'm just
eoing in there and stepping up. If
coach wants to keep me in there I'll
stay, but if not, I can't complain
about it. It's die coach's decision."
So how does Barry feci when the
Flames are losing and he's stuck on
the bench?
"I'm anxious to get in there." he
said. "I'm just waiting for my number to be called so I can go in there
an make an impact. Especially
when we're playing at home. Just to
hit a three and hear the crowd —
that's what pumps me up; that's

what really gets me into the game."
Barry, a junior, has had a role
change from last year when he
played sparingly and only scored a
few points. He is now averaging
roughly 20 minutes and nine points
per game for die Flames.
"Coming in here as a junior, I had
to really mature during this off season and step up my game to help the
team out diis year," he said.
As far as his opinion on LU's fortunes so far this season, Barry
couldn't quite put a finger on it.
"I think widi the loss of the
NCAA bid diis year, we didn't quite
have the modvation like we had last
year," Barry said. "I don't really
know. We just can't seem to be able
to get over the hump right now. But
diat's been known to happen to
teams before.
"Actually, I feel this year's team
has more talent than we had last
year. But last year's team had six
seniors, and I think they wanted it a
little more man the team mis year. I
don't know.
"It's just not clicking right now,
and we're hoping to turn it around
by Big South Tournament time."
Even if things don't turn out well
for the team this year, Barry is
excited about next year's team.
"We have six freshmen right
now," he said. "Hopefully they'll
mature and give us a solid base.

Harris reefer
Y s » ^ * < C£LA^, Sale!

Son

Barry Taylor
L U Forward
Plus it'll be my senior season, and
with me other returning players,
we're really going to make a push to
get back to me tournament next
year. That would make for a good
senior year and that's what I'm
praying for."
Barry will still be ready to come
off me bench even if he's not a
starter next year.
"It's like I said before — it'll be
Coach Meyers' decision to start me
or not," Barry said. "If he doesn't,
I'll be ready to come in and make a
contribution."
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RECORD: 6-14, 4-8
February 11
UNC Greensboro-Liberty, Stats
SPARTANS 74, FLAMES 63
UNCG
Liberty

40 34-74
18 45—63

UNCG—Hartzell 2-9 5-6 11. Williams 1-2 1-2 3, Nix 39 1-2 8, Davis 3-6 2-4 8, Woolatd 6-8 0-0 17, Biunson
;:, Ouihrell 4-5 0-2 8, Daughtry 0-1 1-2 1,
,, (jilberl 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 24-50 18-31
74
Liberty- Aluma 10-15 7-9 27, Taylor 2-7 0-0 5,
Pothoven 3-10 2-2 10, Jackson 3-20 0-0 8, Lulher 0-2
0-0 0, Sorensen 0-3 0 0 0, Benlon 4-7 0-0 9, Hall 0-1
<on 1-3 0 0 2, Reed 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 24-72
0-11 63.
NCG 8-19 (Woolard 5), Liberty
- .HI 2). Rebounds— UNCG 44
(Clifton 9), Liberty 41 (Aluma 9). Assists—UNCG 12
(Hartzell 4, Biunson 4), Liberty 17 (Jackson 5).
rumovers—UNCG 14 (Cuthrell 4), Liberty 10
(Jackson 3). Steals—UNUG 2 (Woolard, Cuthrell),
.n 2). Blocked Shots—UNCG 4
Ithiall, Clifton, Gilbert), Liberty 3 (Aluma 2).
I Xlicials—Terry Bobles, Gary
February 9
UNC Aslievlllo Liberty, Stats
UULLDOGS 73, FLAMES 67
UNC Asheville
Liberty

34 26 13—73
36 24 7—67

Totals 23-63 21-28 73
lljMMI H 11 6 6 2 2 , Aluma

B, Jackson 4-11 0-0 10,
Hall 0-0 0 0 0,
lotals 25-53 8-12 67.
N •• •• 16-11 Kohn b),
. A ihevlila 28
• ii 10). Assists—UNC
14 (Melis 5), liberty 14 (Pothoven 6).

/Ills 17 (Newman 8), liberty Sli
• (Newman I,
I

...iievilie 2 (Pittmi
2, Aluma 2), Attends

More President's Choice

W Basketbal
February 11
Wlnthrop-Llberty, Stats
LADY EAGLE8 52, LADY FLAMES70
Winthrop
Liberty

21 31—52
31 39—70

Winthrop—Thomas 2-8 2-2 6, Cox 0-2 0-0 0. Scarlett
1-4 0 0 3, Milton 0-3 6-7 6, Weaver 2-3 3-6 7, Castle
b 14 3-4 17, Mont 1-1 1-2 2. Kitchln 2-8 7-11 11.
Totals 13-43 21-29 52
Liberty—Eaddy 1-3 0-2 3. Willie 0-0 0-0 0, Popotl 0-0
0 0 0 RatcliH 0 0 1-2 1. Holloway 7-13 10-18 24,
Williams 3 b 1-6 /, Stinnett 6-12 0-2 18 A. Johnson 28 1-4 6, M. Johnson 2-4 0-0 4, Hopkins 0-1 0-0 0,
Wyms 1-2 4 4 6, K. Johnson 0-4 2-3 2. Totals 22-52
19-40 70
Three-point goals—Winthrop 5-12 (Castle4), Liberty
7-19 (Stinnett 6). Rebounds—Winthrop 33 (Milton 7),
1 !barty47 (Williams 10). Assists—Winthrop 6 (Scarlett
Ua 2), Liberty 12 (Holloway 7). turnovers Wmthiop 22 (Thomas 4, Cox 4), Liberty 19 (Stinnett 4,
A Johnson 4). Steals—Winthrop 8 (Kitchin 2), Liberty

Specials

February 9
UNC Ashevllle-Uberty, Stats
LADY BULLDOGS 52, LADY FLAMES 68
UNCA
Liberty

25 27—52
32 36—68

UNCA—McNeill 2-8 2-3 6, Moore 1-4 1-2 4, Edwards
1-6 1-2 4, Frazier 2-4 0-0 5, Napier 3-12 1-2 7, Gay 00 2-2 2, Matthews 1-7 0-0 2, Brewer 3-7 2-4 8, Gitlin
3-9 4-4 12, Januseski 0-1 2-4 2. Totals 16-58 15-21
52.
Liberty—Eaddy 4-8 1-3 9, Willie 2-3 0-0 4, RatcliH 0
0 0-0 0, Holloway 2-9 2-3 6, Williams 4-9 2-2 10,
Stinnett 1-10 0-0 2, A. Johnson 4-13 0-0 9, Wyms 912 2-4 20, K. Johnson 2-3 2-3 6. Totals 19-58 6-12 48
Three-point goals—UNCA 5-15 (Grllln 2), Liberty 1
8 (A. Johnson). Rebounds—UNCA 34 (McNeill 7),
Liberty 58 (Williams 10). Assists—UNCA 7 (McNeill 2,
Gitlin 2), Liberty 12 (Holloway 7). Turnovers—UNCA
22 (Matthews 5, Januseski 5). Steals—UNCA 7
(McNeill 2, Moore 2, Edwards 2), Liberty 10 (Williams
4). Otliclals—Harry Coftey. Richard Adams.
February 6
Towson State-Liberty, stats
TIGERS 68, LADY FLAMES 60

RECORD: 6-13, 4-6

UNC Ashovllle-M'-fo ? 6 1-16, Newman4 7 2-3 10,
• r in, 6 \2 4 4 21,
I

Liberty

16 55—71
28 42—70

Towson State—Crump 2-6 1-3 5, Blalock 10-21 7-7
28, Biggs 2-4 1 -2 6, Robinson 3-9 2-211, Schneider 01 0-0 0, Moody 0-3 0-0 0, Durrant 0-2 0-0 0, Keyes 68 0-0 14, Lexer 0-3 0-0 0. Thomas 2-6 3-4 7, Anderson
0-0 0-0 0. Totals 25-63 14-18 71.
Liberty—Aluma 8-9 6-10 22, Taylor 3-3 0-0 9,
Pothoven 0-4 4-4 4, Jackson 4-9 2-4 13, Luther 0-0 00 0, Sorensen 1 -2 0-2 2, Benlon 4-5 3-7 11, Hall 0-0 00 0, Dixon 1-6 0-1 2, Reed 3-6 1-1 7. Totals 24-44 1629 70.
Three-point goals—Towson State 7-17 (Keyes 2,
Thomas 2), Liberty 6-8 (Taylor 3, Jackson 3).
Rebounds—Towson State 33 (Thomas 11), Liberty 35
(Aluma 6, Benton 6, Dixon 6). Assists—Towson State
9 (Thomas 3), Liberty 14 (Pothoven 5). Turnovers—
Towson State 19 (Robinson 4), Liberty 26 (Jackson 6,
Dixon 6). Steals—Towson State 11 (Blalock 3, Keyes
3, Thomas 3), Liberty 5 (Jackson 2). Blocked Shots—
Towson State 1 (Schneider), Liberty 6 (Aluma 5).
Attendance—2,157. Officials—Samuel Croll, Roy
Turner, Raymond Natili.
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Buy One 10.5 Oz. Pkg. Of
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Towson State
Liberty

President's Choice
Selected Varieties

NCAA CenUnnt*

15 (Holloway 3, K. Johnson 3). Attendance—723.
Orficlals—Jerry Henderson, Keilh Mosely.

February 6
Towson State-Liberty, Stats
TIGERS 71, FLAMES 70

1

Selected
Varieties

Big South Women's Basketball Standings
CONFERENCE
W-L
9-1
7-1
7-2
6-4
4-6
4-6
3-6
3-7
1-11

64 oz.

ecaaen
ice Cream

Big South Men's Basketball Standings
CONFERENCE
W-L
10-1
7-3
6-4
7-5
6-5
4-7
3-7
3-8
2-8

Juice

Selected
Varieties

Towson State
Liberty

33 35—68
31 20—60

Towson State—Belair 4-11 9-11 17, Tucker 7-13 5-9
19, Schatlrlck 1-50-0 2, Joyner 5-8 1-2 11, Eberharl 010-0 0, Meyers 1-2 0-0 2, Jensen 1-3 0-0 2. Kelnei 59 0-0 11, Norman 2-3 0-0 4. Totals 26-55 15-22 68.
Liberty—Williams 3-8 0-1 6, A. Johnson 1-7 2-2 4,
Wyms 7-9 2-4 16, Holloway 7-20 5-7 19. Stinnett 4-12
1-2 13, Eaddy 0-2 0-0 0, K. Johnson 0-2 2-2 2. Totals
22-60 12-18 60.
Three-point goals—Towson Stale 1-6 (Kelner),
Liberty 4-8 (Stinnett 4). Rebounds—Towson Slate 33
(Belair 6, Joyner 6, Eberharl 6), Liberty 43 (Wyms 12).
Assists—Towson Stale 12 (Eberharl 8), Liberty 9
(Holloway 5). Turnovers—Towson State 8 (Meyers 3),
Liberty 18 (A. Johnson 5). Steals—Towson State 10
(Belair 7), Liberty 2 (A. Johnson 2). Blocked Shots—
Towson State 2 (Belair 2), Liberty 1 (Eaddy).
Attendance—153. Otllcials—Alhena Argyropoulos,
Kathy Campell.
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Frozen
G.R.E.E.N.
Orange Juice Bath Tissue

$9*1

100%
Valencia
12 oz.
PC Extra Raisin
Raisin Bran

Cereal

18 oz.

President's Choice
Extra White

1

2/'

294
sq.ft.
President's Choice
Cranberry Juice

Cocktail

Refreshing
Diet Coke Or

48 oz.

1

Coke
2itr.
Detergent
Prices Effective Through Feb. 21,1995
Prices in This Ad Effective Wednesday, February 15, Through February 21,1995 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

